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Good farming bas always been a live
vital subject in the mind· of aome men
since the earliest day· of recorded time
Tbe early Latin and Hindoo writer· gavi
it attention and thought out many of iU
problems a· they did those of astronomj
with astonishing clearness. And so il
will continue always to be a live que·
tion, for under it lie· the preservation ol
tbe soil, its power of production, and
the existence of human life. The maintenance of fertility is essentially tht
work of good farming just as its destruction is tbe work of bad farming.
Every run-down farm or exhausted field
points a linger of reproach to the man οι
set of men who were so brainless and ignorant as to allow such a thing to be

Thinning and Picking Fruit.
iloiufe—9 to 13—1 to 4.
Bile· s. Bruwo, Prufeeaor of Horticulture, In
farmers" Week.;
» K.SMITH,
Profeeeor Brown says that it pava to
Attorney at Law,
'nm fruit, because the frait left on tbe
tree will grow larger aod tbe tree will
MAINE.
voawAT,
Collections a Specialty nave greater energy to grow fruit tbe
Block.
next year.
lie gave statistic» to back
URIC Ε Α 1ΆΚΚ.
up these statements, cited varieties that
j
will respond best to tbis treatment and done.
Tbere are two classes of farmers conAttorneys at Law,
also outliued methods. Tbe substance
cerned in this problem of good farming
MAINE.
of bis address follows:
BKTHEL,
first and the upkeep of fertility; one clas*
>
tisoc 8. Herrlck.
EUery C.Park
I Tbe proper thinning of fruit is tbeWhen
who studies out the principles of good
step in the harvesting operation.
CARL S. BRIGGS,
correctly done in the earlier stages it farming aud steadfastly adheres to them;
eaves considerable time in tbe latter. tbe other who follows farming blindly
Dentist,
The principle on which tbe thinning of by tradition and whose only object is tbe
fruit is based in to develop a larger and present dollar. It has long bee*p said
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
without a corresponding Iocs that men can be trusted to do the right
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. si. Even- better fruit
of vigor or health of the tree. Many thing if tbey can find financial profit in
by appointment. Special attention trees
will set more fruit than they can so doing, which is only another way of
jiven to children.
possibly develop to good size and all of saying that "honesty is the best policy"
Telephone 143-4
the energy goea into the fruit, while if it pays now. If it doesn't pay, rob
the development of fruit buds for the bing is the best policy.
J. WALDO NASH.
One has only to start from Chicago
is correspondingly
next year's crop
weakened; hence a great many fruit and travel eastward through Indiana,
trees bear only every other year.
By Ohio and New York and compare the
what
proper thinning the fruit will develop to condition of the farm lands with
suffi- tbey were fifty years ago to see that the
» good size and tbe trees will have
Temple Streat, rear Masonic Block,
cient energy to mature a crop of fruit men who believed that robbery was tbe
NORWAY.
leofiona Connection.
buds for tbe succeeding year. In this best policy were greatly in the majority.
»ay many trees which have a habit of But bave they prospered by it? Tbe
PR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY bearing only every other year, are made family history of thousands of those soil
to bear every year, thus adding mate- robbing farmers will not show a single
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
I instance where wealth and enduring forrially to the desirability of tbe fruit.
TOO Congress St., Portland, Me.
Tbe effort of every plant is to repro- tune were built upou that delusive founNot only did the farmer misuuce its kind, and everything that weak- I dation.
Telephone 4S92
lead himself and debauch bis own judgens the tree tends to increase the
Ηχο»: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by apment as to the right policy but be eduopment of seed. Hence we ofteu have
ρ utmeut except on Wednesdays.
diseased condition of trees which makes cated his sons aud hired men into the
I
them set a much larger crop of fruit same belief. And so vast tracts of what
lands of
were once tbe finest farming
:i.?e hour·» at Noyee Block, Norway, than they would ordinarily. If this
Τ -day evenings and on Wednesdays! is iarge, tbe effort of the tree is thrown I the country have been despoiled by genStfl nto seed production with a
eration after generation of men who did
3 A. M. to 4 1'. M.
If a number I not believe that it was best morally, ecomg loss to the fleshy part.
>f the fruit are picked off tbe
nomically, aod financially to farm from
&
well settled
energy that would go into the develop- a wise understanding of
And still the work of the
ment of seed would increase the total principles.
INJorwey, Maine,
same shiftles*, shallow policy, ignorant
quantity of the fleshy part.
All good fruit must be picked by of sound principles, goes on. Where
there is one farmer who is governed by
baud. If some of this work can be
principle, who refuses to sell out his
iarly in the season, when tbe fruit
I
Sheet Metal Work.
will
jt
•
soil by tbe busbel and blindly call that a
imply be dropped on the ground,
A
SPECIALTY. •ave considerable time and money. If profit, there are fifty who still pursue
STëcL CEILINGS
will ! tbe old "catch as catch can" line of
it the same lime the fall picking
An immense flood of
field a* large a quantity of fruit as if I management.
Herbert L. Williams. M. D.
:he thinning had not been doue, its
knowledge, of entreaty, of facts, and
convincing reasoning bas been poured
sortance will have been
« 'ice limited to disease» of the Eye,
Sumerous experiments have been made out upon these farmers who believe that
V >** and Throat and the Fitting of
soil robbing is tbe best policy. Bad the
o demonstrate just what this
to any
Glasses.
would amount to and tbe average of the same downpour been given
other class in American society it would
.anous experiments show that in
Vjtiunal Shoe and Leather Bank Building
oug run the yield wilt be increased bave created a revolution.
What is tbere about farming that
Α Γ BU Η Ν, MAINE.
»bout five to ten percent and tbe
should so deaden the Intellect, stupify
of first quality fruit
:entage
9-12
Hour»:
η·· 22S κ
Γ
tbe intelligence, and make it so everlastroui teu to tweuiy-tive percent. In
1 30-5 and 7 8
ingly bard for the man behind the plow
y every case this lucrease iu quality
to
;omes very noticeable, while tbe in- to know rightly what he is about,
understand the forces of nature
ncrease in quantity is not always so ap
I rightly
An
that he is so blindiy dealing with?
parent.
Just what time to thin fruit and what English writer declares that the same
I
tinds aud varieties need rajst attenliou, disproportion between ignorance and
will depend largely upou local
knowledge, between skill and lack of It,
from five to
bel ween the work of intelligence and
trees,
lions.
Voung
for
Glasses.
}ves Examined
stupidity, exists in all other callings.
jrears of age, should not be allowed
verbear. If a large crop is set, it should There are a hundred misfit lawyers to
nne that is an able student of his profesSe thiuned down, to what tbe
«•ill support and to what the fertility of sion; a hundred low grade mechanics to
•he soil will bring to the best size. Va I une who is intelligent and skillful.
This may be true; at least we cannot
neties of apples that are normally small
»re helped but little by tbinniug
dispute it. But nowhere in any and all
tbe callings of men is ignorance and lack
:be big markets do not like an
S. RICHARDS.
i>f intelligent skill attended by such fearid apple. Varieties like tbe
of the ful waste of the original bounty of NaSOUTH PARIS. ME.
sweet, Koxbury Kusset, or some
And here is a point
ture as in farming.
jarly summer apples are not usually
leliied much by thinning. But the iarg ! in the controversy that concerns tbe unE. \V.
jr sized apples which will pack nicely
heeding food consumer in our cities
the most tremendously. His life and the lives of
η boxes are tbe onee to which
those he loves depends upon the mainitteutiou should be paid.
of
Apples that are packed in boxes must tenance of the productive energies
That means the future en3e of uniform size, and should average the soil.
of
any
WINDOWS
! will furnish DOORS an.t
Ignolot less than two and one-half inches iu lightment of the average farmer.
Size or Style at reasonable price·.
J
....
4
ι··Ηιτιηι> tlm r>ail»L'itV of
rance wastes.
Knowledge only can rebe tree and the fertility of the soil, the
pair that waste. Tbe future food supa majoriply can only be maintained in proportion
:rop should be tbiuced su tbat
to this de· is we increase tbe knowledge and skill
:y of tbe apples will develop
ο»
a
If In want »f any klnil of Finish for Inside
make
Such apples will
}f tbe American farmer. That means
Lum I tirable size.
-utslde work, send In your orders. Pine
three and oue-half or four tier pack good farming.—Hoard's Dairyman.
her and Shingles on hand Cheap for Caah.
which is the ideal pack for box work.
Spitzenburg, Different Forms of Lime Compared.
and Job Work, Fbe Baldwin, Ben D^vis,
l'ellow Uelietiower,
Vellow
Newton,
Is raw ground limestone as beneficial
tibode Island Oreeniog and Northern to tbe land as burnt lime, especially on
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
that lend
tbe
of
a
few
are
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:benieelves best to tbe standard box
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Maine

Humner.

A. c.
15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard iiCo., Boston,
All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
WATCHES, CLOCKS
JEWELRY.

«.LIS,

AND
With llobbs'

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER

IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.
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International Line

Steamshli» Calvin Austin leaven Portland Mod·
!;iy*, at Λ uu μ. m. for Ka*li>ort· Kubet', MhIim,
»n.l St. John, Ν. B. KKTl'KN 1NU- leaves Portfor Boston Thursday· at about 6.00 a. m.

Cortland and Rockland Line
Steamer

Monhegan leave· Portland Tuesday·

7.U0 a. m. for Booth Lia y Harbor,
Harbor, Uo'ind Pond, Friendship. Port
BK·
Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
Tl litiSG-leaves
Rockland Monday· and
landat
above
Tb'int>iay· at 6 00 a. m .touching
logs, Due In I'ortiaad 3.00 p. m.

Krldays at
jnd
*ew

£W·.

Portland and Beelkkay Line
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•od lnterme<llate landings
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we· East Booth ba ν at 7.U0 a. m.. Tuesday·

Friday·.
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JVaine

worms or

also be removed at this time,
litions
rhe apples picked off are simply alloware
td to drop on tbe ground where they
dowed under or better still raked up
Insect
of
tod destroyed, so as to dispose
jests or fungus diseases.
can

NORWAY, MAINE.

South Paris,

:bard operations.
Tbe methods of thinomg would be,
in
>rietiy as follow·: First, tbe pruning of
be spring does a certain amouut
which
binning. Second, the June drop
akes off the surplus of young fruit that
but which the
nay have been fertilized
to
energies of the tree would not allow
the tbinlevelop. Tbe third process is
takes place
uug by band which usually
vbeu tbe young apples are about onelalf inch in diameter. These should be
ernoved by hand both on young trees,
tnd on the smaller twigs of older trees,
than
['he apples left shonld not be closer
No two apples should be
our inches.
illowed to grow in the same cluster.

L'boseshowing

I«

Apple

And if the trees are thinned so
to tbe right
is to make tbe apples grow
lize, a very decided beuetit will result.
Jur western neighbor· on the Pacific
.'oast bave practiced this method for
lèverai years, and have found that it
jays well.
Old trees which have become very
thinned
arge or ragged, are not usually
it
rery mucb, but even in such cases,
lometimes pays to do so. But especialten years of age,
y on irees from five to
orbinning should be one of the regular

pack.

c.LaY, Supc, ftuUi Whart, Portiaad.

Ever and anon does Hoard's Dairyattention to
nan raise its voice and call
he great overruling fact that successful
tbe kind of man
arming depends on
tbe
hat is doing tbe farming. Most of
little real
arms are managed with too
there
practical farm brain. What brain
s

employed

is

crude, unthinking,

non-

tbe
eading, unable to comprehend
done for it.
arm and what should be
)>> you think this is not true? Can jou
rehiuk so after reading tbe cow census
>orts the Dainman bas laid before you?
ioiVberever a real, dowu-to bed-rock
district in any
juiry is taken in any farm
to
itate, the returns are not flattering
ihe farm brain tbat is there represented.
Recently the U. S. Department of
of Lenawee
Agriculture made a survey
hundred and
bounty, Michigan. One
invesihirty-five farms were thoroughly
was found
tigated and tbe labor income farm band
what a
:o be $421; just about
would receive.
underNow, doe· any man of broad
reitauding believe that such a pitifulfrom
iult was all those farmers could get
It
No!
:heir capital and management?
of modern
■hows conclusively a lack
Lefarm brain· in tbe handling of those
We have not renawee county farms.
:eived the details of tbat Investigation
which should sK>w the facts which preBut
rail with tbose Michigan farmers.
what is more astounding than anything
is the
:onnected with the investigation
of those farms,
fact that on fourteen
waa 16.3 per
wbere the yieid of crop·
the labor income
:ent above the average,
If such results
was less than a dollar.
of real practical
Jo not abow poverty
show it?—Hoard'·
farm brains, what will

Dairyman.

she waddles
When a dock lays an egg,
When
iff m if nothing had happened. racket.
there's an awful
ι ben lays one,
the demand
The hen advertises. Hence,
duck'· egg·.
For hens' egg·, not

the more work
Tbe larger tbe farm
who get· tbe
ind worry. The farmer
oontented chap
molt oat of life i· tbe
and oaly un
who farm· on a «mail «cale
himself.
iertakee what he can do eaailj

and?—Question by correspondent.

Lime may be divided into two classes,
Quick lime
:aust<o and noncaustic.
lump) is tbe most common form of caua;ic lime throughout tbe country. There
which is somes also hydrated lime,
what caustic in it· nature. Noncaustic
ime is tbe raw limestone which is usualIs of*
y sold in a ground state, when it
Aireu
called "agricultural lime."
ilaked lime is quick-lime, which has lost
ts caustic properties by long exposure

Seven Keys
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Baldpate

quickly—"if

By

meant to be breathed, not barricaded
from our bodies."
"Perhaps." suggested Magee. "1
should have left the window open?"
The old man regarded him narrowly.
"I have no wish to be Inhospitable."
he replied. "But. If you please"—
"Certainly," answered Magee. He
threw open the window. The professor
held up his book.

"I was passing the time before dinwith ray pleasant old companion.
Montaigne. Mr. Magee. have you ever
t*ad his essay on liars?"
"Never." said Magee. "But I do not
blame you for brushing up on it at the
present time, professor. 1 have come
ίο apologize.
Yesterday morning 1 referred in a rather unpleasant wuy to
a
murder In the chemical laboratory
it one of our universities. I snid that
ilie professor of chemistry was missThis morning's paper, which I
ing.
secured from Mr. Peters, Informs me
ι hat he has been apprehended."
"You ueed not have troubled to tell
me." said the old man. He smiled his
bleak smile.
"1 did you an Injustice." went on
ner

Magee.

"Let us say no more of it," pleaded
Professor Bolton.
Mr. Magee walked about the room.
Warily the professor turned so that
the other was at no Instant at his
back. He looked so helpless, so little,
so ineffectual, thut Mr. Magee abandoned his Orst plau of leaping upon
him there in the silence.
"1 suppose." be said, "your love of
fresh air accounts for the strolls on
the balcony at all hours of the night?'
The old man merely blinked at him.
"1 mustn't stop," Magee continued.
"I Just wanted to make my apology,
that's all. It was unjust of me. MurBv
der- that is hardly in your line.
the way, were you by any chance In
tuy room this morning. Professor Bolton?"
Silence.
"Pardon me," remarked the professor at last. "If I do not answer. In
his very essay ou on liars, Montaigne
'And how
has expressed it so Well.
tuiu li is a false speech less eociable
than silence?' I am a sociable man."
He
"Of course," smiled Magee.
stood lookiug down at the frail old
scholar before him and considered. Of
what avail a Autlle there m that chill
rooiu

?

il..

tv.in»

mit

tlii-mitrh the

onen

win-

dow, aud lu another moment stood
just outside Miss Norton's room. She

put u startled head out at his knock.
"Oh. U's you," she said. "1 cun't invite you lu. You might learn terrible
secrets of the dressing table—mamma
Has
is bedecking herself for dinner.

auythlng happened?"

"Throw something over your head·
Juliet." smiled Magee; "the balcony Is
waiting for you."
She was at his side In a moment,
and they walked briskly along the
shadowy white tloor.

Iu 100

present. If this raw lime is burned, the
:arbouic acid gas is driven off and there
s left the pore
lime, (calcium oxide)
;alled *'burned lime," "lump lime," or

'quicklime."

one ton of fine ground lime·
of the best quality will contain
ibout 1120 pounds of caustic lime or
;alcium oxide. Therefore, a ton, (2000
pounds) of caustic lime contains as
much calcium oxide as 2700 pounds of
tiydrated lime, or 3570 pounds of raw
ground limestone. The comparison with
lir-alaked lime will depend upon the extent to which tbe slaking process has

Ttiue,

itone

{one.
Better not apply caustic lime directly
Which
ίο tbe soil, but slake it first.
form to buy depends upon price, includand
also
upon
ng freight, hauling, etc.,
the soil and crops for which it is used,
fine
of
two
tons
ground,
[f you can get
the field for
pure limestone delivered on
ton of
one
than
less
or
tbe same price
:austic lime would cost, then your
oxide
money buys more actual calcium
latter. Lime
in the former than in the
:orrects acidity in tbe soil, helps to decompose vegetable matter in the soil,
md aids in making available to orops
tbe plant food in tbe soil.
Lime is usually applied broadcast after plowing and thoroughly harrowed in
t>efore sowing seed or planting. On aoile
which experience shows to be deficient
in lime, from 1500 to 2000 pounds of caustic lime or its equivalent are usually
ipplied, or from 400 to 800 pounds from
three to six years in the crop rotation.
Of course apply less if other substances
ire used which are rich in lime, such aa
land plaster (gypsum), wood ashes, marl
Caustic lime should never
i>r basic slag.
be mixed with stable manure or compoat
because it will set free the nitrogen

1 ever do say it—it will
certainly be proudly. But now-you
don't even know my name—my right
You don't know what I do nor
one.

"Before 1 cauie up here to be a hermit" remarked Cargan contemporaneously wltli the removal of the soup,
"which 1 may say In passing I ain't
been able to be with any success ow-

ing to the popularity of the sport on
Baldpate mountain, there was never

any candles on tbe table where I ate.
No, sir. I left them to the people up
on the avenue—to Mr. Eayden and his
kind that like to work in dim surround-

always strong for a bright
my food. What I'm afraid of
Is that I'll get the habit up here and
ivill be wanting Charlie to set out a

ings—1

light

was

on

silver candelabrum with my lager.
Candles'd be quite an innovation at
where I come from nor what I want
Charlie's, wouldn't they, Lou?"
with this disgusting bundle of money.
"Too swell for Charlie's," commentI eort of feel, you know, that this 1*
ed Mr. Max.
"Except after closing
in the air at Baldpate even In the winCopyright. 1913. by (he Bobba-Merrill
hours. I've seen 'em In use there then.
No sooner have tlie men
ter time.
Company
Âut tbe idea wasn't glory and decoracome than they begin to talk of-love
tion."
to whatever girls they And bere--ou
"1 hope you don't dislike the canunder
there
this very balcony—down
[CONTINUED.]
dles. Mr. Cargan," remarked Miss NorwinHe stepped through the open
And the girls listen. for- ton.
the trees.
"They add such a lot to the rodow and closed It after him. By the Ifs in the air, tbafs all.
Then au- mance of tbe
affair, don't you think?
table sat Professor Bolton, wrapped tumn comes, and everybody laughs and I'm
terribly thrilled by all this. The
in coats and blankets, reading by the forgets. May not our autumn cornerattling of the windows, and the flicklight of a solitary candle.
wben 1 go away?"
ering ligbt—two lines of a poem keep
"Good evening, professor," said Ma"This Is no running through my head:
"Never!" cried Magee.
find
rather
It
"Don't
gee easily.
you
It s a real
summer hotel affair to me.
"My lord he followed after one who whle··
cool with the window open?"
In winter and summer lov·. my dear.
pered In bis ear—
"Mr. Magee," replied the much wrap- In
when
and
and
fall,
go
you
spring
Tbe weeping of tbe candles and tbe wind
ped gentleman, "I am that rather dis- away I'm going, too, about ten feet
1b all 1 hear.
turbing progressive—a fresh air devo- behind."
"I don't know who the lord was nor
I feel that God's good air was
tee.
"Yes," she laughed, "they talk that what he followed—perhaps the sev-

EARL DERR BIGGERS

"1 know who has the money," said
pounds of a good grade of fine· Magee softly. "Simply through a torn
are 50
there
limestone,
pure
y grouud
1 realize that my
luck 1 know.
pounds of lime (calcium oxide). Tbe of
such protestations of what I am going to do
of
amount
the
impurities,
greater
But It looks very
is sand or vegetable matter present, of have bored you.
;uurse, the less carbonate of lime is much to me as If that package would
:o air.

The girl leaned limply against tin
tide of Baldpate Inn.
"Oh, the Irony of It!" ehe cried.
•q know," be said, "it'· ridiculous
aU this to meant just forI
temptation. 1'U do the real stuff, sc
that when you say—as you certainlj
must some day—'I'm Billy Magee'i
girl,' you can say it proudly."
i
"I'm sure," she said softly, "that il
I ever do say it—oh, no, i didn't say I
would!"—for he had seized her bands

be in your hands very soon."
She did not reply.
"And when 1 have got it and have
given It to you—if I do," he continued,

"what then?"
••Then." she answered, "I must go
away—very quickly. And no one must
know or they will try to stop me."

"And after that?"
"The deluge." she laughed without
mirth.
Up above them the great trees of
Baldpate mountain waved their black

Baldpate-the

last weeks of
It's part of the game." They
had come to the side of the hotel on
which was the annex, and the girl
she
stopped and pointed. "Look!
way at

summer.

whispered breathlessly.

In the window of the annex had ap
peared for a moment a flickering yellow light.
"I know." said Mr. Magee. "There's
somebody In there. But that Isn't important In comparison. This Ih no sum
I love you. and when
mer affair, dear.
you go away I shall follow."
"And the book?"
"I have found better Inspiration than
Baldpate inn."
They walked along for a time in sience.

"You forget" said the girl, "you only
know who has the money."
"I will get it" he answered confldently. "Something tells me 1 will.
Dntil I do I am content to say nc
more."
"Goodby," said the girl. She stood

In the window of her room, while a
harsh voice called, "That you. dearie?"
"And 1 may add." she
from inside.
β lulled, "thut In my profession a following Is considered quite—desirable.
She disappeared, aud Mr. Magee.
after a few minutes in his room, descended again to the otflce. In theeeu
ter of the room Elijah Quimby and

Hayden

stood face to face.

"What is it Quimby?" asked Magee.
"I just ran up to see how things
were going." Quiuiby replied, "and 1
find him here."
"Our latest guçst." smiled Magee.
"I was Just reminding Mr. Hayden.
Quimby said, his teeth set. an angry
light In his eyes, "that the last time

we met he ordered me Γιοηι his otlice.
I told you. Mr. Magee, that the Suburban railway once promised to make

of my invention. Then Mr. Kendrlck went away, and this man took
charge. When I came around to the
offices again be laughed at me. When
I came the second time he called me
a loafer and ordered me out."
use

"Well?" asked Hayden.
"And now," Quimby went on,
you trespassing in a hotel left
I
care-the tables are turned.
to show you the door. I ought

you out."

"1 tlnd
In my

ought

to put

"Try it," sneered Hayden.
"No," answered Quimby, "I ain't go
ing to do It. Maybe it's because l'vt

gruwu

IIUJIU, UlVVUiU6

uvvi

u.j

And maybe it's because 1 know who's

got the seventh key."
Hayden made η υ reply. No one stirred for α minute, and then Quimby
moved away, and went out through the

dining

room door.

The seveuth key! Mr. Magee thrillSo Elijah
ed at the mention of it.
Quimby knew the identity and the
mission of the man who hid in the annex. Did any one else? Magee looked
at the broad acreage of the mayor's
face, at the ancient lemon of Max's,
at Bland's, frightened and thoughtful, at Hayden's, concerned but smiling. Did any one else know? Ah.
Down the stairs the
yes, of course.
professor of comparative literature felt
his way to food.
"Is dinner ready?" he asked, peering

about

The candies flickered weakly as they
fought the stronger shadows. Winter
Somewhere
roared at the windows.
above a door crashed shut. Close to
Its final scene drew the drama at BaldMr. Magee knew it; he
Inn.

pate

could not have told why. The others
seemed to know it too. In silence they
waited while the hermit scurried along

bis dim way preparing the meal. In
silence they sat while Miss Norton
and her mother descended. Once there
as
though
eparriDg
arms constantly
was a little flurry of Interest when
of
the
foot
the
At
with the storm.
Miss Thornhill and Hayden met at the
buried roadway they could see the
of the stairs.
foot
lamps of Upper Asquewan Falls; un"Myra!" Hayden cried. "In heaven's
der those lamps prosaic citizens were
name, what does this mean?"
hurrying home with the supper gro"Unfortunately," said the girl, "1
one
not
And
the
ceries through
night.
know—all it means."
of
miles
within
was
of those citizens
And Hayden fell back into the shadguessing that ap on the balcony of ows.
Baldpate inn a young man had seized
a young woman's hand and was sayCHAPTER XVIII.
wildly, "Beautiful girl—1 love

ing
you."

Yet that was exactly what Billy Magee was dolug. The girl bad turned
her face away.
"You've known me

she said.
"If I

can

care

Just

this

two

daye,"

much In two

Ε

Table Talk.

IN ALL Y the attitude of the hermit suggested that the dinner
was

ready.

well

"1 guess you might
fixsit down," he remarked. "It's all
ed, what there is to fix. This place
don't need a cook, It needs a commisas

enth key.
But the weeping candles
and the wind seem so romantic—and
eo like Baldpate inn tonight"
"If I had a daughter your age," commented Cargan, not unkindly, "she'd
be at borne reading Laura Jean Libbey
by tbe fire, and not chasing after romance on a mountain."

be best for her, I'm
sure," replied the girl sweetly. "For
then she wouldn't be likely to find out
things about her father that would
"That would

prove disquieting."
No
"Dearie!" cried Mrs. Norton.
one else spoke, but all looked at the
mayor. He was busily engaged with
his food. Smiling bis amusement, Mr.
Magee sought to direct the conversation into less personal channels.
"We hear so much about romance,
especially since its widely advertised
death," he said. "And to every man I
ever met it meant something different. Mr. Cargan, speaking as a broad
minded man of the world—what does

to you?"
The mayor ran his fingers through
his graying hair and considered seriously.
"Romance." he reflected. "Well, I
romance mean

ain't much on the talk out of books.
But here's what I see when you say
that word to me: If s the night before
election, and I'm standing in the front
window of the little room on Main
street where the boys can always find
Down the street I hear the snarl
me.
and rumble of bands, and pretty soon
I see the yellow flicker of torches, like
the flicker of that candle, and the bobbing of banners. And then-tbe boys

march by—all the boys! Pat Doberty
and Bob Larsen and Matt Sandersall the boys! And when they get to
my window they wave their hats and
cheer. Just a fat old man in that window, but they'll go to the pavement
with any guy that knocks blm. They
are loyal.
They are for me. And so

they march by, cheering and singingall the boys—Just for me to see and
hear.
Well, that-that'e romance to
me."
"Power," translated Mr. Magee.
"Yes. sir!" cried the mayor. "I know
All the reformers In
I've got them.
the world can't spoil my thrill then.
They're mine. I guess old Napoleon
knew that thrill. I guess he was the
greatest romancer the world ever
When he marched over the
knew.

with his starring bunch
and looked back and saw them in rags
and Buffering—for blm-well, 1 reckon
old Nap was as close to romance then

mountains

any man ever gets."
«I wonder," answered Mr. Magee. It
came to him suddenly that in each
definition of this IntAngWe
as

peon's

thing might lie exposed something°'
both character and calling. At the f
end of the table Mrs. Norton s lined,

e
tired face met his gaie. To her
DUt his question.
••Well." she answered, and her voice
seemed softer than its wont. I aln t

thought much of that word foragood
many years now. But when 1 do-say.
to see myself sitting on our
norch back home thirty years ago.
I've got on a simple little muslin dress,
and I'm slender as Elsie Janis, and the
color in my cheeks Is-well, Its the

r^m

..Aud

eort that Norton
but I'm thinking of him. of Norton.
He's told me he wants to make me
happy for life, and I've about decided
I'll let him try. I se« him coming up
our front walk, coming to call on me.
a
Have I mentioned I've got

real sweet

ajfigure,

Aud me sending word to the chuuffeur. 'Let ber click till tbe milk cart·
ramble—I can pay.' Suy,' that sure la
to me."

romance

"Mr.
Hayden," remarked Magee,
"are we to hear from you?'
Hayden hesitated and looked for a
moment into the black eyes of Hyra

Thornhlll.

idea has often been contradicted," he said, keeping his gaze on the
girl; "It may be again. But to me
the greatest romance in tbe world is

"My

the romance of money making—dollar piling on dollar in tbe vaults of tbe
man who started with a shoestring
and hope and nerve. I see him fighting for tbe first thousand—and then I
see hie pile growing, slowly at firstfaster—faster—faster—until a motorcar brings him to his otfice, and men
■peak his name with awe in tbe
■treets."

»

"Money," commented Miss Thorn"What an idea
hill contemptuously.

of romance for a man!"
"I did not expect" replied Hayden.
"that my definition would pass unchallenged.
My past experiences"— he
looked meaningly at the girl—"had led
But it Is
me to be prepared for that.
my definition—I spoke tbe truth. You

must give me credit for that"
"I ain't one to blame you," sneered
Cargan, "for wanting It noticed when
you do sidestep a lie. Yes, I certain-

ly"-

"See here, Cargan," blazed Hayden.
"Yea, you did speak the truth," put
In Miss Thornhill hastily. "You mentioned one word in your definition. It
was a desecration to drag it in—hope.
For me romance means only—hope.
And I'm afraid there are a pitiful number in tbe world to whom it means tbe
same."
"We ain't heard from the young woman who started all this fuss over a
little word," Mr. Cargan reminded

them.
"That's right, dearie," said Mrs. Norton. "You got to contribute."
"Yee," agreed the girl with tbe "locks
crisped like golden wire," "I will, but

it's hard. One'e Ideas change so rapidly. A moment ago If you had said
romance to me I might have babbled
of shady corners, of whisperings on
the stair, of walks down the mountain
in the moonlight or even on the hotel

balcony." She smiled gayly at Ùagee.
"Perhaps tomorrow, too, the word
might mean such rapturous things to

me.

But

tonight—life

to me."

"Youth, dear?"

Miss

asks

_

Norton

^•"That's

It. dearie." answered the
older woman dreamily.

For a time those about the table sat
in silence, picturing, no doubt, the
slender figure on the steps of th
Not without a hunorch long ago.
morous sort of pity did they glance
occasionally toward the woman whom
Norton had begged to make happy.
The professor of comparative literature was the first to break the silence.

••The dictionary," he remarked
demically. "would define romance

acaae a

species of fictitious writing originally
composed In the romance dtatoett and
afterward In prose. But the diction
Shall
ary is prosaic-it has no «oui.
I tell you what romance means to me?
I will. 1 see a man tolling tin a dim
laboratory, where there are
Night an
fires and strange odors.
day he experiments, the love of his
kind in his eyes, a desire to help> in

daye," he said, "think-but that's old.
Isn't it? Some time soon I'm going to sary department"
■ay to you. 'Whose girl are you?" and
"Peters," reproved Magee. "That's
you're going to look up at me with a hardly courteous to our gueeta."
his heart And then-the golden molittle heaven for two in your eyes and
"Living alone on the mountain." re- ment-tbe
great moment in
before
So
say, 'I'm Billy Magee's girl.'
plied the hermit from the dining room dreary cell-the moment of the dUu high rewe go any further I must confess ev- door,
such
have
to
"you get
A serum, a formula-wbat
covery.
who this
therein, though raw ground limestone erything—I must tell you
gard for the truth you can't put cour- Mt He give» It to the world eod .
man
have
exsuch
is—this
going
effect
to
this
yoflfre
have
will not
any
Billy Magee
tesy first You want to. but you
a
few of the sick ure well
tent.—New England Uomestead.
to admit you belong to. my dear."
not the heart."
Roare glad.
sorrowful
of
the
few
reshe
future
"You read the
glibly,"
The winter guests took their places
pow"Are your prophecies true, I at the table and the second December mance means neither
The Indirect value of livestock farm- plied.
It means—service.
er to me.
ing to the grain farmer and to the con- wonderV
dinner at Baldpate inn got under way.
He bent hie dim old eye* on his
time ago—on But not so genially as on the previous
sumer is well illustrated by a statement
Some
"Absolutely.
him
of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistios
it was only yesterday!—! night did it progress. On the faces of food and Mr. Magee gaeed at
soul,
my
that millers sell flour at tbe mill at less
. .« wonder.
a certain novel those about him Mr. Magee noted worhad
read
If
asked
you
than tbe coat of tbe wheat to make it,
man who robbed
called 'The Lost Limousine,' and you ry and suspicion; now and again men- these from an old
tbe coat of manufacture and the proSt
and engaghermits
held
sinhim;
up
wasn't
and
it
fireplaces,
that
turned
had
were
upon
acing cold eyes
being covered by tbe value of the by- said you
the an
cere.
Well. 1 wrote it"—
evidently first In the thoughts of those ed in midnight conferences by
products,middlinga and bran.to One millwas
"I will contract
grind all
"Oh!" cried the girl.
er stated:
at table was a little package rich In nex door. More than ever Magee
Now Mr.
In the baffled, enthralled, amused.
flrat
the wheat you will bring me, give you
done
and
I've
"and
evidently
said
treasure,
"Yes,"
Magee,
about the table and conall the flour made, and in addition furothers like It Ob, yes, my muse has thoughts of moat of them, aa the prob- Max leered
nish the sacking for yonr flour provided
was Mr.
tributed his unsavory bit
a nouveau riche lady In a Worth able holder of that package,
been
for
feed
tbe
have
my pay."
I may
Several times he
himself.
"Funny, ain't It." he remarked, the
gown; my ambition, a big red motor- Magee
different things the same word means
a "scramble a cent looked up to find Max's catlike eyes
I've
been
car.
A soil kept loose all the time by thorbehind
a bunch of folks.
Say romance to
mister,' troubadour beckoning from upon him, sinister and cruel
ough cultivation will enable oorn to
rimmed
see no dim laboratory.
glasses;
I
don't
and
gold
me
the
of
that
tired
incongruous
1
turned
stand a drought much better than it oth- the bookstalls.
I see the
times he saw Hayden's eyes, 1 don't see nothing dim.
erwise would. Cultivation often takea sort and 1 decided to try the other several
hostile and angry, seek his face. They brightest lights in the world and the
the place of rain for a time.
kind—the real kind."
would stop at best food and somebody, maybe,
"Don't tell me." whispered the girl, were desperate; they
nothing; Mr. Magee felt that as the dancing the latest freak dance In be
Bad Leaka—The worst leaka to be "that you came up here to—to"—
Its close they saw him tween the tables.
And an orchestra
found on the farm are tbe craoka in tbe
"Yes," smiled Magee. "I came up drama drew to
milk pall, knot hole· and broken win- her· to
him alone between them and their playing in the distance-classy dames
forget forever the world's gid- and
dows.
golden jwinw
t
all about—a taxi clicking at the door.
dy melodrama."

Jhat q^'

again^and

youth^nor

wTth

îi

I

Is too real and

8ervice— Professor
earnest tonight.
Bolton was right—service is often roIt may mean the discovery of
mance.
a serum—it may mean so cruel a thing
aa the blighting of another's life roShe gazed steadily at tbe
mance."

stolid Cargan. "It may mean putting
an end forever to those picturesque
parades past the window of the little
room on Main street—the room where

the boys
Reuton."

can

always find the mayor of

No. 7 uud out upon tlie snow coveret

balcony.

There be bumped full into α shadow]
figure hurrying In the opposite dlrec

tlon.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ε

OR

glittered

like η Christmas card.
"A lucky chance," said Mr. Magee.
"You're a man 1're been longing to
meet, especially since the professor left

his window open this afternoon."
"Indeed!" replied the other calmly.
"May I ask what you want of me?"
Mr. Magee laughed.
"Certainly!"
"A little package. I think It's in your
pocket at this minute. A package no
bigger than a man's hand."
The stranger made no reply, but
looked quickly about over his shoulder at the path along which he had

come and then past Mr. Magee at the
road that led to freedom.
"I think It's In your pocket," repeated Mr. Magee. "and I'm going to find

out."

"I haven't time to argue with you,"
said the bolder of the seventh key.
His voice was cold, calculating, harsh
"Get out of my way and let me pass
or"—
"Or wbat?" asked Billy Magee.
He watched the man lunge toward
him in the moonlight. He saw the fist
that had the night before been the

Waterloo of Mr. Max and the mayor
start on a swift, true course for his
head. Quickly he dodged to one side
and closed with bis opponent.
Back and forth through the snow

they ploughed, panting, grappling,
Mr. Magee soon reulized
straining.
that his adversary was no weakling.
He was forced to call into play mus

cles he bad not used in wbat seemed
ages—not since he sported of an afternoon in a rather odorous college gymIn moonlight and shadow,
nasium.
up and down, they reeled, staggered,
stumbled, the sole Jarring notes In that
of

Baldpate

on

a

quiet

win-

ter's night.
"You queered the game last time,"
"But you'll
muttered the stranger.
never queer it again."
ToMr. Magee saved his breath.
gether they crashed against the side

of the inn.
Together they squirmed
away across the balcony to the rail
lug. Still back and forth, now in the
moonlight, now In shadow, wildly thev
fought Once Mr. Magee felt his feet
slip from beneath him, but caught
His strength was
himself in time.

My

acquaintance

with you I shall always look back
on"—
But the mayor of Reuton, Max and
Bland closed in on the old man.
"Now, look here, Doc," interrupted
Cargan. "You're bluffing. Do you get
You're trying to put something
me?
over. I don't want to be rough. I like
at the
you. But 1 got to get a glimpse
inside of that sutchel. And I got to

purtenances of travel."
He stood docilely In the middle of
the floor and blinked at the group
around him.
Mr. Magee waited to hear no more.
Quietly and quickly be disappeared up
the broad stair and tried the professor's door. It was locked. Inside he
could hear a window banging back
and forth in the storm. He ran through

aa

terror he looked in that dim light
Then he spoke In an odd, strained
tone, more to himself than to any one

else:
"I thought you were dead," he said.
"I told myself you'd never come back.
Over and over—in the night—I told
myself that But all the time 1 knew
—I knew you'd come."
A
woman's
cry—a
cry—sounded
from Just oucside the door of No. 7.
Into the room came Myra Tbornhill.
Quickly she crossed and took Ken·
drlck'e hands in hers.

"David!" she sobbed. "Ob. David,
is It α dream-a wonderful dream?"
Kendrlck looked Into her eyes, sheepishly i.t first, then gladly as be saw
what was in them.
For the light
there under the tears was such as no
man could mistake.
Magee saw it
Hayden saw it too, and his voice was
even more lifeless when be spoke
"Forgive me, David," he said. "I
didn't mean"—
And then as be saw that Kendrlck
did not listen be turned and walked
quietly into the bedroom of No. 7, taking no notice of Cargan and Bland,
who, with the other winter guests of
Ualdpate, now crowded the doorway
leadiug to the ball. Hayden clotted the
bedroom door.
Mr. Magee and the
others stood silent wondering. Their
mswer cauie quickly—the sharp try of
a revolver behind that closed door.
It was Mr. Magee who went into the
bedroom. The moonlight streamed in
through the low windows and fell
brightly on the bed. Across this Hayden lay.
Mr Magee made sure,
it
was not a pleasant thing to make sur·
of.
Then be took the revolver from
the hand that still clasped it. covered
the quiet figure on the bed and stepped
back Into the outer room.
"He—he lias killed himself.'* he said
in a low voice, closing the bedroom
door behind him.
There was a moment's frightened
hush; then the voice of Kendrlck rang
out:
"Killed himself? I don't understand.
Why should be do that? Surely not
because—no"—
He looked questioningly into the white face of the girl at
!iis side; she only shook her head.
"Killed himself," he repeated, like a
from

at

sleep

"I don't

ooimMHD.1

and stage Instantly became
asked
was
and Jefferson
whether be would care to read a part
of tiie service. Lie cousented to read
tbe Lord's Prayer. After tbe service
the white balred clergyman shook bis
Church

friendly

baud.

Tears were in bis eyes as be

said, "Ah, Mr. Jefferson, you ought to

have entered tbe cburch!"
"Why?"
asked the great actor. "Because what
you read sinks into the hearts of your
bearers. 1 thought I bad never beard
tbe Lord's Prayer before, you read It
10 beautifully." "Well." said tbe mod·

est old actor, "you know, don't you.
that hardly one person In a million Is
ever rightly taught to read."

*e was Inside No. 7 mid had lighted
a cuudlc at (lie blazing logs.
Once more be examined that closely
packed little bundle; once more he

found it rich in greenbacks. Assuredly
it was the greatly desired thing be had
fought for the night before. Lie bad it
again. And tills time, he told himself,
he would uot lose sight of it until be

had placed it in the bunds of the girl

of the station.
The dark shadow of the man he had
Just robbed was hovering at his windows.
Magee turned hastily to the
door. As lie did so it opened and HayHe carried u pistol in
den entered.
Ills hand; his face was hard, cruel, determined; hi* usually expressionless
fell
eyea lighted with pleasure as they
ou the package in Mr. Mugee's possession.
"It seems I'm Just In time," he said,

"to prevent highway robbery."
"You think so?" asked Magee.
"8ee here, young 'nun," remarked
Hayden, glancing nervously over his

shoulder, "I can't waste any time in
talk. Does that money belong to you?
No. Well, it does belong to me. I'm
going to have it. Don't think I'm
afraid to shoot to get it The law
a man to Are oc the thief who

permits

tries to fleece him."
"The law, did you say?" laughed
Billy Magee. "I wouldn't drag the
law Into this If I were you, Mr. HayI'm eure It has no connection
den.
with events on Baldpate mountain.
Ton wonld be the last to want it* attention to be directed here. I've got
this money and I'm going to keep It"
Hayden considered a brief moment

and then swore under his breath.
examine your personal makeup a bit"
"You're right," he said. "I'm not
BolProfessor
smiled
dear!"
"Dear,
Bat there are other
to shoot
going
steal?
I
would
think
ton. "You don't
A man in my position? Absurd! Look
through my poor luggage if you desire.
You will find nothing but the usual ap-

Suddenly,

the dearly beloved old actor, «pent a
part of bis holiday near a lonely little
village. Early on Sunday morning tie
met the clergyman of tbe place.

in—too late for breakfast—but in plen'
ty of time for walks on the balcony in Up and Down The/ Reeled, Staggered
the moonlight The mayor of a muand Stumbled.
nicipality condescends to stay for dinThen suddenner.
A battle In the snow ensues. going—surely—quickly.
bis opponent seemed to weaken In
ly
of
of—a
sum
weird
talk
There ie a
With a supreme effort MaDark his grip.
arrive.
money. More guests
him down upou the balhints of a seventh key.
Why, bless gee forced
floor and tumbled on top of him.
you. you needn't stir from Baldpate cony
lie felt the chill of the snow under bis
Inn in search of your romance."
iu his cuffs.
He crossed the floor hastily and put knees uud its wetness
"Now!" he cried to himself.
one foot on the lower step of BaldThe other still struggled desperately.
He kept it
pate's grand stairway.
For from the shadows of the But his struggle was without success,
there.
landing Professor Bolton emerged, his for deftly Billy Magee drew from his
blasted derby once more on his bead, pocket the precious puckage about
his overcoat buttoned tight, his ear- which there had been so much debate
muffs in place, his traveling bag and
lie clasped It
>n Baldpate mountain.
green umbrella in tow.
-lose, rose and ran. In another second

Cargan—goodby.

the

Playing the Piano.
Millkms of people play tbe piano.
Few people listen to tliem
Why is
that?
Let me remind you of a little
>tory. One summer Joseph Jefferson,

to teach the amateur the fine points
of the game. A charming maid comes

He turned to Magee.
"I regret more than 1 can say," he
My
continued, "parting from you.
eyes fell upon you first on entering
this place. We have had exciting times
together. My dear Miss Norton, knowing you has refreshed an old man's
heart. I might compare you to another with yellow locks, but I leave that
Mr.
to my younger—er—colleagues.

od

volcano that had long been
cold, Are blazed up in Kendrlck's eye·.
"If a man knew the road from hell
back home what would It need to
bring him back 7'
Hayden stood with his mouth partly
open. Almost a grotesque picture of
a

Iτο

under discussion.
"Strange," he remarked, "that none
of you gets tbe picture I do. Romance
—It is here—at your feet In Baldpate
inn.
A man climbs the mountain to
be alone with bis thoughts, to forget
the melodrama of life, to get away
from the swift action or the world ana
meditate. He le alone for very near
Then a telephone bell tin
an hour.
kles and a youth rises out of the dark
to prate of a lost Arabella and haber
dash cry. A shot rings out, as the Immemorial custom with shots, and in
comes a professor of comparative lit
erature, with a perforation in his derby hat A professional hermit arrives

Now, truly, the end of the drama
Mr. Magee felt his heart
bad come.
beat wildly.
"Yes," the old man was saying slowly. "I am about to leave. The deci1 am sorry to
sion came suddenly.
Certainly 1 have enjoyed these
go.
chance meetings."
"See here. Doc," said Mr. Bland, uneasily feeling of his purple tie, "you're
not going back and let tbem reporters
have another fling at you?"
"I fear 1 must," replied the old man.
"My duty calls. Yes, they will hound
I shall hear much of peroxide
me.
blonds. I shall be asked again to name
the ten greatest in history—a difficult,
not to say dangerous task. But I must
face the—er—music, as the vulgar expression goes. 1 bid you goodby, Mr.
Bland. We part friends, I am sure."

'•What brought me?"

from

wakened
understand."

word the sly little professor rose
from the table and hurriedly ascended
the* stairs. Mr. Magee watched him
disappear and resolved to follow quickly on his heels. But first he paused
to give his own version of the word

Magee.

a

struggled on the balcony answered;
"Yes, Hayden. I'm back."
Hayden wet his lip· with hie tongue.
"What—what brought your be ask-

man

a

cried

with wboni
moment before

man

lust word.

fully ûve seconds Mr. Ma
gee and the man with whoa
be had collided slood facing
each other on the balcony
The identical moon of the summer romances now bung In the sky. and in
ita white glare Bcldpate mountain

picture

The voice of the
Billy Magee had bat

ed, his voice trailing off weakly

A Man From th· Dark.

Still she gazed steadily into Cargan'e
eyes. And with an amused smile tbe
mayor gazed back.
"You wouldn't be so cruel as that"
he assured her easily; "a nice, attractive girl like you."
The dinner was at an end. Without

"What, professor,"
figure? That'a about what "you're leaving?"

romance means
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ways,

you

Similarly, few people are ever right
ly taught to play. That is why, per
haps, bo few care to listen to the ar
erage player.—Woman's World.

The Order ef th· Seraphim.
The Order of the Seraphim la the
oldest and most famous of the decorations la tbe gift of tbe king of Sweden.
Originally It was Instituted by Magna·
IV., some 000 years ago, to commemorate the siege of Upsala. the andenl
capital of tbe Swedish kings, and its
statutes bound tbe recipients of the
order to flgbt to the death for the maintenance of their religion end to constitute themselves tbe special protectors
of th» widow and the fatherless.
When It was revived about tbe middle
of tbe eighteenth century by King
Frederick tbe obligations laid upon tbe
members were somewhat less onerous.
Tbe decoration consists of an eight
pointed star is white enamel with cher
ubs' beads of gold and is worn on a
broad band of pale blue ribbon.
Banana Msal.

It has been proved in India and tbe
Malay peninsula that the produce

from one acre of bananas or plantains,
tbe fruit Is termed in that region,

as

will support
people than

»

much greater number of

similar area under any
other «.rop, and tbe Immense yield may
be preserved for an indefinite period
by drying the fruit snd preparing meal
Plantain meal is made by
from It
stripping off tbe husk, slicing tbe core,
drying It In tbe sun and then reducing
It to powder, and Anally sifting. It la
a

calculated that tbe fresh core will give
40 per cent of meal aud that an acre
of «Tarage quality will yield orer ·
ton.

Extlnet
Teacher—Now, James, do yon under·
stand tbe meaning of tbe word "extinct?" James— Yes'm. Teacher—Then
name one bird that la now extinct
iamea Chipper. Teacher Chipper 1
What kind of bird la that? Jam«My pet pigeon. Tbe eat caught bin
—

this

morning.—Judge.

Government

"la this s government of tbe people,
(or the people snd by the people?"
"Well, It was In tbe day of log booses
and open fireplace·, but since we hare
built wkyecraper blocks and 200 family
apartment bouses we hav· developed

Janitors."—Buffalo Express.
Senna.

exported from Egypt la
pocket gathered from ahrube growing wild la
second tbe Angio-Egyptian Sudan and the Bad

whlppersnapper"—

He

dropped the revolver into his
and sprang forward. For the
time within ten minutes Mr. Magee
steadied himself for conflict
But Hayden stopped, gome one had
entered the room through the window
behind Magee. In the dim light of the
candle Magee saw Hayden's face go
white, his lips twitch, his eyes glaze
with horrible surprise. His arms fell
limply to his sides.
"Good God, Kendrick!" he cried.

The

senna

Jt-a districts of Arabia.
Ne

Infallibility.

Dictionary a are Ilka watcbe· tbe
wont la betier than none and tb· beat
cannct be expected to go quite true*—
Samuel Johnaon.

Integrity without knowledge to sraak
and ttMleaa.—Patof.

Cat and Dag CenVfeta.
Bockffeld.
Wt<t Parla.
I
Bethel.
tbe lovely vale of Kaabmfr,
Beyond
!
teem
ball
bue
School
Buokfleld High
The Old Folk·1 Concert glveo by Witt
Ret. and Mr·. W. C. Cortli went to
Indus, Ilea a desolate settlethe
across
2d
Leavltt
defeated
Wednesday
Brewer Monday to attend the State Con- Paris Grange and friends oo Thursday
I
convicts are tranHported.
where
a
score
Oient
In
a
There vu noon
IoomIj played game bj
snooees.
ference of Congregational Cburchea, and evening «u a great
Probably one of tbe quaioteat con
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL will visit friends In Sedgwlok and Cae- a lane andlenoe that applauded every of 17 to 8.
Un. Btath Reoord, who bad a very I vlcts wbo crowed the pu sue* and ennnmber on the program. A good earn
tlne.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
eeriou· tine for the paat ten dftys on I tered this
penal settlement, writes CapMonday the oommunlty wu saddened was realised.
a small fish bone, I
Mre. Battle Lyon· of Zepbyrhllls, Flor- account of «wallowing
L. Ha ugh to η In "Sport and
tain
BL
to hear of tb· death of Mr. Harry S.
tine.
is some bettor at this
her home here.
South Paris, Maine, May 12, 1914
In tbe Himalaya." was a
Plaiated, who waa taken to Dr. King'· id·, le at The Willow·,
Pari· ItflL
Misa Mildred Sbaw bM been at bom* I Folk Lore
M lu Ella Chandler la the goeet of Ifiaa
the Friday prevloua. Hie confine tabby cat This cat wss convictweek.
this
First Baptist Church, Κβ*. β. W. T. Hill, p*·- Hoapital
from
Portland
that an operation Eva Tnoker.
Preaching every Sunday M 10:4» a. *. dition waa aooritioal
Local fiabermen bave caught some I ed of no less offense than that of killATWOOD & FORBES, tor.
Mr. and Mra. Herman Fuller and two
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening servie· for appendicltie waa performed aa aoon
al
of Dickvele are gneata of Mra. good strings of troot the past week. a| ing and devouring a parrot nnd η pet
at 7Λ>.
children
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
the
bot
pbythe
Kdilort and Proprietor*.
reached
aa
he
hoapital,
went to Canton Thursday night I
Covenant Meeting the laat FrMay before
7 3ϋ.
old muharajab
the oaae doubtful Fuller's aieter, Mra. Kllaworth* D. Cartla. party
AH eiciana conaidered
I myna belonging to tbe
A. K. rOKBSS.
the let Sunday of the month atsaor.M(..ΕυEG Κ M. ATWOOD.
The Canadian Jubilee 8ing«ra will be after amelta with good aaocaee.
to penal servitude
sentenced
and
waa
Mr. Plaiated had been
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. from the flret
Evening Star Lodge, t. and A. M., coo· I
et the Finnlah Congregetlonal Mlaaion
on the R. F. D. ever aince it waa eataband I for life. ▲ very old officer of tbe
Terms #1 J· a year If paid strictly In advance.
The prizes awarded the Pari· Hill
church Wedneaday evening, Mijr 13th. ferred the Entered Apprentice
carrier.
efflofent
a
waa
and
very
liabed,
I Kashmir army told tbe writer that be
at
the
Otherwise #S.OO a year. Single copie* 4 cent·. schools in the attendance conte·» laat
Ifaaon
Maater
regular
Finnlah
degrees
the
to
oonflned
Be left an invalid mother, and a aiater, Thla sing la not
and a baked I remembered this cat in Bunji, and
The prite for
for
the
Monday
night,
All legal advertisements term have been received.
Advertisement*
meeting
la
more
bot
eapeoially
Mr·. Scale Plaiated. Foneral aervlcea people,
M
are given three consecutive Insertion» for $1
bean and pastry anpper followed tbel that it was allowed a ration of flour
school was a fine set of
I
con- the grammar
were held in the Methodlat church Wed- Bngllah speaking people.
per Inch In length of column. Special
the
school,
for
That
cut
and aeveral frienda work.
Farm
prhnary
and
Red
Acre
and
maps.
Little
dally by the atate.
yearly
eight
H.
Rev. J.
tracta made with local, transient
afternoon,
neaday
Albert Hersey from St. Albans,
A new
a much needed pencil sharpener.
Hill
evening,
Parla
advertisers.
aerwent
to
the
Tneaday
man
oonduotlng
Captain Houghton alloc!»* also to a
Rev. T. C. C bap
I
the
Warren
hla
of
table
the
a
In
la
sand
conalns,
and
gneat
the drama
New type, rast presse·, electric flag has also been given
Job Printing
vice. The Odd Fellowa and Rebekaba where the caat preaented
ease where a dog and a pestle were
have
a
for
few
table
low
work
and
day·.
prices and chairs for the busy
endlence. boys,
power, experienced workmen
attended in a body and performed the Academy Hall to a good aized
combine to make this department of our busl- j been purchased from the primary school
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Luot and Mra. Α. I brought to trial:
I
burial aervice of thla order, of whloh he The c*at and oommlttee highly appre- F. Warren went to Lewiaton Friday! A dog playing in tbe courtyard of a
nese c«mplete and popular.
received.
fund».
had been a member for aeveral yeara. olete the klndneea they
In I native honae ran against a Mg wooden
These additions add very mnch to the
Mr. and Mra. L. F. Willie, Jr., of 8um- morning by anio. The roada were
The floral tributes were beautiful. InI
KIXULE COPIE».
< fficiency of the school equipment and it
at River- ner, are stopping with Mr. Willi·* par- ter; fair condition.
peatle used 'for pounding grain, which
lot
the
in
family
waa
terment
Mr.
Stsgle copies of The Democrat are four cents is hoped that further improvement may
Tuesday night was the regular meet-1 In falling killed a bnby sleeping underbe ente, Mr. and Mra. L. F. Willi».
will
Plaiated
Mr.
of
aide
by
on
mailed
cemetery.
price
receipt
each They will be
be made outside the building.
ing of Warren Camp, 8. of V. A good I neath it The dog nnd tbe pestle were
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
much miaaed, and very much aympathy Willia baa a new auto.
were!
on
If the fathers bave a few minutes ia felt for the mother and aiater.
Mra. Mary Bridge and little grandchild number were preeent and plana
single copies of each issue have been placed
both brought before the Judge, wbo
:
•ale at the following places In the County
at made for aaMstiog the local O. A. R. in I
during the present week in which to adfuneral of Misa Virginia Brown of Mechanic Falls have been gueate
The
Store.
convicted them both uud sentenced
Howard's Drug
the observance of Memorial D4y.
South Parts,
f
vise or assist in the training of the trees
H.
Lane1·.
C.
waa held at ber late home in Nortbweat
StiurtlefTs Drug StoreFred Barrows bas moved into the W. I them to a term of bard labor.
in the yard, it will be much appreciated
Rev. C. H. Tonng and family have
Noye· Drug Store
Bethel Tueaday afternoon. Miaa Brown
Norway,
P. Bridgbam houae on High Street.
Stone's Drug Store.
Methodist
the
moved
Into
by pupils and teacher.
She
personage,
talenta.
of
rare
waa a young lady
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
UuckHeld.
The road crew bave filled the bad
Mrs. J. P. Thompson and Mrs. Olive
la moving Into the
Living Rant Free.
waa the daughter of Adelmar and the and Cheater Lane
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill.
| In Sydney
Lunt went last week to St. John and
which he reoently par· places on High Street
burial
street. Chelsea, England,
The
honae,
Samuel T. Whltc.
Brown.
Tonng
Maria
West Paris,
late
Harding
toi
visit
baa
retorned
weeks'
Packard
two
F.
a
J.
for
Mra.
Ν.
Keutville,
B.,
But this ia
In the family lot. chaeed.
waa in Peabody, Maaa
are living rent free.
people
I
the
winter
after
bomb
ber
to relatives.
niece
here,
little
apending
Mr. and John Dunham and
Miaa Brown at one time held the posinot tbe only pluce so distinguished
I
Parie.
"I wish 1 could Impress upon your
in
Snatb
her
aistor
with
Although the weather was unfavorable tion of
at
Chaa.
vialtora
private aecretary to Ex-Preaident of Portland have been
When the lease of a bouse In parts of
■ulnds la some way the Necessity of a good sized audience turned out TuesMra. H. A. Irish baa been with her
Eliot of Harvard. The family have the Barden'a.
In
J
England is runuing out the owner
to the drama. Red Acre
In
Monday.
Lewie
Weat
the
Rumford,
returning
paying attention to Ik· little things
of
officers
evening
day
The
following
path? of a large circle of friend·.
haa been working In | sometimes finds it more economical to
connection with road work."· CAt>/ En- Farm,
at
Holland
A.
S.
MonAcademy Hall by gym
elected
were
given
Public
Falla
Parla
Library
Prof. Hanaoom waa at Mechanic
I abandon his property and avoid paying
West Sumner the paat week.
West Paris talent. Both the drama and
ginttr Sar-jtnt at date road convention.
day evening:
Friday.
O. A. R. meeting Saturdsy. Plana fori the ground landlord $500 or so on whit
its presentation were pronounced ex11.
Mechanic
H.
Ward
we
of
Pre».—H.
Webster
Mr·.
Woodbury
Memorial Day ocoupled the time.
cellent by all. It was one of the best
Vtoe-Prea —Mr·. Annie Wheeler.
Meanwhile
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
are termed dilapidations.
Falla is the gueat of J. U Purington.
Sec.—Mra. 8. T. White.
The district teachers held their meet- tbe tenant lives happily without a landplays ever given here and the work of
Herbert Twitcbell of Portland waa
Dr.
Ball.
D.
A.
Treae.—Bev.
exwas
the
who
here
those
Procession.
parts
interpreted
Saturday.
Ahead of the
ing
oalled to Bethel professionally laat Wedlord. Some bouses are forsaken even
Carriage Umbrellas.
There waa a high achool social at the
ceptionally line; in fact much of it nesday.
when tbe leases are not expiring. Here
Blue Store*.
have done credit to the profeswould
house
aohool
the
free
evening.
Friday
For yeara the public baa bad
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Guy Thurston and son Roy bave taken
the
of
Alice
explanation is that tbe owners are
Miss
of
West
The
and
well
Ward
sional
H.
H.
lo
stage.
abeds
family
singing
Suit*.
Brothers use of the Methodist horse
of the Hastings'
Chi Samel.
over
M.
Irish'·
up to the extreme limit If
mortgaged
Edna Barden of West Paris, and the possession
at
C.
were
Sunday.
Parla
need
abeda
hardware store which tbey bave recent- Weat Parla village. Now the
Paris Trust Co.
rates
of Mr. Alden Chase of Bryant
tax
up and rents go down there
go
readings
if
tboae
are wondering
I
Helpful Words.
ly purchaaed. Roy Thurston la to be in repairing, and we
Locke'· Mills.
Pond were of a high order of excellence
is no balance left to maintain tbe propNotice of Appointment.
who have had the uae of the aneda are
charge.
Lost.
The May ball at Hotel Hall waa well erty and so it is not worth keeping.
and added much to an already good enNellie Silver haa gone to Rumford willing to help pay for the repairs. Afaod fine mualo furnlabed by Should the property require heavy extertainment. Following the play a dance
to submit to an operation for ter May 18tb, in order to raise money, attended,
Hospital
Here and There.
was
with music by Shaw's orchestra
all persona, except ownera of aheda, will McOanieia' orchostra.
penditure for repairs the mortgagees
appendioitia.
well patronized.
George Sails waa oalled to his old refrain from claiming it Occasionally,
Mrs. Angle Parlin, who baa been be charged fifteen cent· eaoh time they
Illbeen
the
who
has
last
week
M.
in
Mrs.
Lewis
Vermont
home
Brown,
by
sheda on a week day.
Tbe ownership ui a big white rooster
nursing Mine Frances Rowe for a long occupy one of the
too, owners die' leaving no one to sucMaine court the spending the winter in Boston, returned
a
are free to all ness of bis mother.
was determined in
time, is obliged to take a rest, and a On the Sabbath the aheda
ceed them, and then tenants with suflast
Hill
Thursday
was
Paris
O.
Whitman
to
Mra.
O.
himself
Wednesday.
apent
who attend our oburcb aervice.
other day, and tbe rooster
new nurse is in charge.
were in
Mrs.
Harlow
ficient audacity can lie low and
and
Mrs.
In
not
was
this
Thayer
Norway.
No,
an exhibit in tbe case.
Miss Minnie Capen went to Roxbury,
Portland a few days the past week, reRev. J. H. Little of Bethel preached "squat" until twenty years' undisturba mock trial.
to viait Mrs. Dora FoaSaturday
Mass.,
rural
a
"Where the Lane Turned,"
d. ed possession gives them permanent
at the Union ohurcb Sunday, May
turning Saturday.
ter.
will be preaented in An
Admiral and Mrs. Π. W. Lyon, who
interesting sermon and a good at- ownership.
his son comedy-drama,
and
Walker
Seth
''The
that
Saturday
notes
of
on
tbe
A current paragraph
Tburaday, tendance.
evening
Orange Hall
have spent tbe winter in Boston, returnErnest went to Farmington to visit Mrs. the
forests of the worid, if properly stocked ed to this village tbe past week.
21at, under the auspices of Parla
C. B. Tebbets and Chrla Bryant were
Metcalf.
Clinton
Parla
South
Picked th· On· Fitting Word
of
caat
the
aame
and scientifically worked, would yield
Orange, by
Miss Josephine Cole was at home over
at Milton and Redding laat Thursday.
The W. C. T. U. held the annual amateurs who
a
that
it
at
from 30 to 120 times the present conIn the opinion of fastidious judges as
place
Miss Cole is a teacher in tbe
played
Mrs. Charles Bartlett attended PomoSunday.
An interesting
meeting Tuesday.
few weeks since. It is a delightful com- na Orange Tuesday at Sooth Paris.
well as in that of the public John
sumption of coal."
public schools of Westbrook.
Davis Lovejoy, District Deputy of
with some telling situationa, and
statement, which may be true if any uue
Mrs. Annie Emery is at ber old home Bright was the best parliamentary
James Oswell returned from Point
in edy,
the
Masonic
of
10
lodges
No.
District
Seat· go on sale at on Howe Hill.
can tell what it means.
was well received.
Anoe, Ontario, last week wbere he has this
speaker of his day. He had all the
Htate, was in Portland this last Carl Dunham'a atore next Saturday.
Mrs. Edith Jackaon of Milton and
been employed on electrical work durattributes of a great orator.
week to attend the Grand Lodge. He
physical
Mr*. Ella Buszell of Rumford Falla callSomething of a novelty in near-court ing the winter.
a splendid voice. His diction,
was reappointed as District Deputy.
Including
Bryant's Pond.
Arthur J. Daniels of Berlin, Ν. H.,
ed on frienda in town Wedneaday.
Bible
proceedings was tbe trial and acquittal was
Clarence Fox, master of Bethel Lodge
la vlait- drawn largely from the English
and
brother
of
bis
mother
of
of
Portland
the
and
Swan
Alma
Miaa
the
guest
Maurice
family
Hale
Cummlnga
Progressive
Maithew
of
by
of Misona, was in Portland attending
and Milton, was further enriched by a
Charles
Mra.
thla
and
over Sunday.
houae
Mr.
in
this
the
ber
at
will
of
Portland
Massachusetts,
place
occupy
parents,
ing
Committee
State
the Grand Lodge.
knowledge of all the great English
summer on tbe Crosby Curtis farm. For Swan.
which the accused himself presided.
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Two «arrivera of the Mexican war of
1846 7 are «aid to be llfiof In Maine,
Andrew Baker of Llnlngton, 88 year· of
Captain Da rid Webber of
age, and
Booth bay Harbor, 91.

FOKUES DISTRICT.

Louis Ο Howe.
I. Η Ellingwood sold a cow the othei

day.

Mr. Lewis and son of Portland were in
The stormy life of Gen. Sickles has this part of the town buying cattle thii
is
It
end
a
come to
pleasant week.
peaceful
to consider that the memory of what is
Lucy Steveus was at home from hei
in
his
career work over
sensational
and
Sunday.
picturesque
will be held more and more lightly, and
tireenwood.
that bis place in history will be simply
that of one of the prominent military
Reuben Whitman called on us recently
figures in the civil war.
on one of his

peddling trips, apparently

in good health and spirits considering
how hard the irouy of fate has u«ed him
He bas buried one wife and throe cbil
dren, and there are two women whc
bave been bis wives in tbe past; and ai
if to add to his misfortune, he lost hit
left band some years ago on the railroad
thus making him a cripple for life.
Reuben's father, Eton Whitman, is en
joying good health for a man of his age
born July 31, 1S23, but lias been totally
deaf for several years, and can conversi ,
His wife, Mrs
only by using a slate.
Lucy Whitman, was born July 4, 1828
and passed away but a few years ago.
Yes, last Sunday was a tine day, ant I

It took only a very short time to get
matters between us and Mexico where it
was proper to offer mediation, but it's
going to take some weeks even to get
ready for the mediators to meet.

give

Pullman
passengers
porters a tip it is generally because tbey
expect or have received a little extra attention. —Exchange.
Said extra attention frequently con
sisting in a few unsolicited and unneces
sary swipes of a clothes brush.
When

I

language:
Id compliance with the statute and ic
appreciation of approaching spring anc
I do

hereby appoint Friday

Arbor L)ay, and rec
omroeod that it be observed by the
people of the state in all appropriate
way* which will aid in making tbe state
I ask the people tc
more attractive.
see that all ornamental trees and shrub)
bave been cared (or against destroying
and disfiguring insects; that new ones bt 1
planted to replace those which have dieil
through the winter; that the orchard) 1
have been properly pruned and sprayed
Maine is noted for its great forests anc
attractive scenery, and our efforts shoulr
ever be exerted to keep and increa»<
this (treat natural heritage; and the 1

May 15tb, 1914,

springtime

is

an

especially appropriate

is

(tutiDirm u

j«»yexi

Arbor Day the 15th.
Governor William T. Haines hae is
sued a proclamation naming Friday
May 15, a* Arbor Day, in the following

sammor,

josepu noowiee ever en
himself better io the woods thai
that da;
\v6 did two or three hours on
Butterflies
iu close toncb with nature.
bumblebees, wood Hies and white mill
ere were all in evidence, while the wood
peckers were trying to get a living iron
But the temperatur
a small dead tree.
there beei
soon lowered again, nor baa
eo Une a day since to this date.
Several Mavbaskets bave been mad
and are ready to bang when the travel
inn gets better for that kind of «port.
Not much farming bas been done ye
ou account of tbe work on the roada
though some plowing has been doue ao<
tbe dressing got out.
Barn swallows are generally on tb
wing here the tiret of Chi· month, an<
are now reported io town, but not a
this place.
A few weeks ago Leslie Whitman aol<
his stand at Locke'· Mills and bough
Thia week hi
one io Norway village.
wife sent us a photo of the honee, takei
by herself, which appear· to be a ver
good one. Mrs. Whitmao ia the secom
daughter of the late Ira W. and Carri
E. Swan, and our granddaughter.
Mrs. Amos Barnett of Oxford gav
birth to a baby recently, and her mother
Mrs. A. S Brook·, has gone to visit her
she being very poorly.
Mrs. Newton A. Bryant presented be
husband with a girl baby on the 7tl
inst., and all were disappointed In th
sex, as the family bad consisted of on
•on and two daughters.
it

At the meeting of the fashion arbiters,
namely, the National Cloak. Suit and
Skirt Manufacturers' Association, last
week, it was announced that freak stylet
in women's clothes are passing, and thai
"after next fall men will not be ashamec
to see their wives dressed in tbe height
of
uMiutiin'a fanhinnit."
Just as if—

tc

attend to this matter.
A special tax is assessed against tlx 1
wild lands of the state to prov de foi
their protection against forest fires
which is now being done in a most sati*·
factory manner, and every citizen shoutc
feel it both a pleasure and a privilege t(
lend bis personal influence and effort tc
add to the beauty mid conservation o!
our trees, useful or ornamental, whethei
in forest, tleld or town, that Maine rnaj
become more beautiful and prosperous
A general observance of Arbor Day wil
do as much to accomplish this result ai *
anything that couid be undertaken.

Hebron.

>

ley Wymanof
sohool, had a lovely Maybasket hung
Mabel R chardaon and Oscar Putnam
her
scholars.
night
by
Monday
I were at home over Sunday.
Mrs. L. P. Lord Is making some band'
I Mr. and Mra. Dan Lovejoy apent Sunsome Maybaskets to sell.
day at Linaa Libby'a.
Mrs. Ernest Brown was at Johu MoAl·

weeks.

West Bethel.
"Slngl ting of the birth of Spring,
Bluebells, and violets, ana May !
Pale sweet priraroaes blossoming
Down In the leafy wav—
Dream· and bopee as ltght as the bloom
Drifted on orchard gnus—
Spring I re rlten from winter's tomb—
Spring that mutt dte, alas I"

lister's

through

Monday.

the woods.

She

came

acrosi

This is truly the month of Mayflow
Not for years bave they been so
plenty and beautiful.
A portable mill is being put on the
Sttckney 'ot for cutting pine on tbe Stick
nev Hill.
Miss Jeanette White of the Esater
Hospital is spending the week at tbc

[ ers.

I

eight."

Bernard Putnam baa finiabed work at

Jay and

ia at hie borne here.

I Mra. Viola Child ia working for bei
lion and wife, Mr. and Mra. Artboi

East Brownfleld.

thinly

Mrs. Perkins of Norridgewock I· wit!
her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Philbriok.
Edward B. Mason is making quite ex
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Philbrick have
tensive repairs on bis house.
2d.
little daughter born Saturday, May
Farmers are now busily engaged it
Mrs. H. A. Cushman, who has beei
plowing, and a few have begun sowing
with
her
H
M
the
winter
sun,
and
spending
planting.
Cushmao, in Lynn, and her daoghtei
Arthur Andrews of Albany la talkfof
Mrs. Horsey Munro, in Washington, D of hiring the Dennison store and going
C came to her home here Wednesday.
into trade bere.
River drivera are making slow prog
Quite a number from Ζ L. Packan
Qovernor Hadley in the Campaign W. R. C. were
guests of Post Dwinal resa in running lumber down ben
Gov. Hadley of Missouri has notifiée I Mechanic Falls, Tnesday.
from Maaon, owing to lack of water.
Miss Martha Pratt, who died at Soutl
the Maine Republican State Committee
Mr·. Clara Abbott has gone to Auburc
that his services are at their disposa I Paris Sunday, was buried bere Wednee to work, and baa leased ber bouse tc
Gov day. Mis· Pratt, who haa been almost!
her nephew, Almon E. Tyler.
daring the coming campaign.
Mrs. L. D. Grover, with the aaaiatanc<
Hadley waa one of "the seven" who per life-long resident of Hebron, will b
at
missed.
from
bere
Several
greatly
of ber husband, ia now getting alonf
• aaded Kooeevelt to stand again for près
tended
the
funeral
at
Sontb
Pari·.
came
to
th<
He
idential nomination
without a hired nurse and bouaekeeper
but ia still in very feeble health.
Chicago convention in 1912 as a Koose
Wilson's Mills.
Amos K. Scribner of Gorbam, Ν. B.
velt leader but when Roosevelt decided
who has long been too ill to work, ii
to form a Progressive party he refused
E. S. Bennett is having a bard wooi
At the Convention tb< 1 tioor laid in hi· bungalow. H. W. Fick
to follow him
boarding In the family of T. W. Vasbaw
and la under the medioal treatment ol
Taft leaders offered bim the nominatioi ett is doing the work.
if Roosevelt would accept tl<e arrange
W. W. Linnell has been suffering fron Dr. I. H. Wight.
ment.
He is a thoroughly progressive 1 a dislocated shoulder.
Road Commissioner M ilia baa a crew
Republican and has a very pleaaiug mau
Sybil, youngest daughter of Mr. an< of men with teams putting the higbwayi
iu this end of the town in a aafe condl
ner of address.
Mrs. A C. Bennett, is staying with he
Gov. Hadley after bis graduation fron aunt, Mrs. C. T. Fox, and attendini tion for the running of automobiles and
1
the
Northwestern
University began
school bere.
motorcycles.
Thomas W. Burris and family moved
Mra. J. Hewey, who ha· occupied tbi
practice of law in Kansas City. Αι
be
bit
Asst. City Counsellor
here from Massachusetts last week tc
Naeon house the past winter, hsa gou
performed
duties so satisfactorily that he was elec' out to visit friends. Her children ar
live on what is known as the Wbeelei
ed prosecuting Attorney of Jacksoi attending school here.
farm on Flat Street, which he bought ι
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Fox and Mre
County. He made a vigorous war npoi
year ago.
Albion P. Maaon has sold bis farm tc
publio gamblers, bribers, lawless c >rpo Ben ha Wilson were gue«t· at -the Beat
rations and crooked officials. In 1904 he place Sonday.
Dr. John A. Twaddle, and Mr. Mason
was nominated for Attorney General of
and wife are packing their household
Hiram.
Missouri and his personal popularity to
goods to move to Greenfield, Ν. H., tc
Messrs. Hallett A Chesley have finish live with their eldest son, Millard L.
gether with the Roosevelt boom eaailj
won for him the office.
ed sawing at their portable mill on th< and family. Mr. and Mrs. Maaon bavi
His prosecution of the Standard Oil
resided here for fifty years and both
Bucknell place.
rail
tbe
Harvester
Lumber Trust,
Trust,
On Wednesday evening s dance wai were born near here over seventy yean
roads and his success in New York Citj held at Mr. Cbeeley'·, at tbe Capt. An ago.
in forcing H. H. Rogers to answer que· drew R. Bucknell place. It ie the olde·
tiooa he at first refused to answer built house in Hiram, having been standini
East Bethel.
Since 1841 about half an acr
ap for him a record upon tbe strength in 1792
Mrs. Birohard Russell Is at home from
of which be was elected as governor ol of land between the bouse and the Ssci Portland for a few weeks.
tbe Democratic State of Missouri by 1 River haa been waabed away, also tb
After a short vacation with relatlvei
plurality of 15,500.
road, leaving tbe corner of the honsi in Massachuaetts, Wallace Farwell bai
about a yard from a precipice about ι returned to work at Porter Farwell's.
Personal.
hundred feet to tbe river bed.
Somi
Miss Edna Bartlett was at home from
years ago the road waa obanged to thi Parmington Normal 3chool over SaturHon. Waldo Pettengill of Rumforej west aide of rhe house.
day and Sunday.
Lemuel Cotton, who haa been aiok ι
waa elected Deputy Grand Maater of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bartlett have reGrand Lodfe of Masons at tbe annual year, is now able to walk abont hi· lawn turned from Waltbam, Mass., when
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth visited bii they have been spending the winter.
meeting last week. According to tb<
Geo. Swan, road commissioner, Is
customary usage, he will become Granei friend. J. L. Frink, E«q., at BrownfleU
Master at tbe expiration of the service last week. Mr. Frink will be 86 year having good work done on the roads
of the present incumbent, wbicb I· gen- old on May 28th, and ia quite feeble.
bere. Gay Bartlett Is In oharge of tb«
road machine and several heavy teams
erally two yean.
West Suaiaer.
are hauling gravel.
A few weeks ago tbe Kentucky DistilBora April 28th to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heath, Mr. an<
lers Distributing Ajreuoy wrote to tb< Mrs.
Gay Heath and Mr. and Mra. Cbu H. Swan a son.
Keeley Institute at Dwigbt, III., offering Barrow· attended tbe conoert at Via
to sell to the institute a list of 50.00C Paris
Albany.
Thursday evening.
whiskey drinkers. The first sentence of
All are very sorry to hear of the, sud·
The next meeting of tbe Snow Boom
tbe letter read as follow·: "Our present
Reading Clnb will be held with Mrs. H i dec death of our mall carrier, Harry
customers are
your prospective pa H. Barrow·
I Plalsted. We shall miss him very maoh.
May 21st
tient·." This I· certainly a concise and
The Memorial Day exeroiaea of Wm I Isaac Morrill was at his mill Wedoescold-blooded statement of a fact
A. Barrows Post and Corp· will be bait I day for the first time sinoe the sledding
Snmner with an addreae at 1( I was gone, It baa beea such bad going,
On the oocaaion of opening tb· new at Eaat
of Soatl ι Glad be ia able to come oat.
Naval Academy at Muerwick the Km ▲. m. by Rer. C. G. Miller
Mrs. M. F. Lord bas bees to Anborn.
Parle, and the services of the Post an< I
peror of Germany· aid,"tbe nation wbicb
Rowe Cummings is better.
Dinner will b< ι.
in the afternoon.
in the fature use· tbe amalleet amount Corp·
A baby boy at Joe Harrington'· the
free by the Belief Corp·.
Krery
of alcohol will march at tb· bead of tbe •erred
*
6 th.
body expected to bring pastry.
column in warfare and in art."

New Ideas, New Materials
New Models.

Pimple·.

Dancing.

New Modern

Th· se late arrival· have been chosen not only with an
idea of representing newest and latest effects, but to sue
cessfully meet the favor of women who desire an individ

The leading Expert and Instructor In New
YorkClty, writea -"DearSlr:—I have uaed alum's foot-kase, the antiseptic powder to he
abaken into the aboea, for tbe paat tea yean. It
1· a bleaMng to al! who are compelled to be on
th Ir feet. 1 dance eight or ten hours dally, and
find that alleh's footkabe ktepa my 'cet cool
takes the friction from tbe shoe, prevent* coma,
I recommend It to all
and Sore, Aching feet.
my pupils."
(algDod) E. FLETCHKB ΗΛ I.I.A MOPE,
SamDle free, Addreaa, Allen 8. OlmtWd, l.eKov,
lf-SI
Ν. T.

ality,

Itching, bleeding, protruding

yielded

have
atorea.

to

a

New Uberty.
A memorial service will be held on tbc
gtb for Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
Prayer meeting at A. F. Johnson's on
Thursday evening.

A. P. Johnson has been attending the
Qrand Lodge of Masons held in Portland this week.

Child.

Mra. Almeda Rlchardaon la anffering
with rheumatism in ber knee.
Mrs. Lu'h*r Wyman haa returned to
Rumford after viaiting relativea here.
Maybaeketa are now in full bloom.

Maine News Note·.
One town in Maine, S'juth Tl omaatoo,
reporta a decrease of tax rate from lasl
year, but the reduced rate ia 22 mill·.
In wiring the Ledyard bomeatead on
High Street, Bath, tome of the timber*

I through
were

which the wire· bad to be run,
found to be 14 Incbea thick.
whc

Frank P. Kane, 27 yeara of age,
had been arreated for intoxication, com·
suicide In the Portland police
I
mltted
Arrangements are being made for ι
himself from tbe cell
oonoert. rendering some of tbe old pstrl· •tation by banging
with bis necktie.
otic and war t'me songs of a half oenturj door
ago. It will be given in tbe CongregaBenjamin A. Rand, who had been
tional church ou Sunday evening follow- making bis home with bis daughter in
ing Memorial Day. It will be something Portlaod, was instantly killed by being
unusual, and oannot fail to interest lov- •track by an expreas train on tbe Maine
ers of vocal mu«lc, old or young.
Central while he waa returning home
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller of South with ao armful of wood which be had
tbe
at
Con
Paria, Memorial Day speaker
been pioking up.
gregational church MaySOth, will apeak
At the meeting of tbe Grand Lodge ol
at 10:30 a. m. owing to other engageMaaooa in Portland last week·, Thomai
ments.
of Augusta waa eleoted Grand
Asa Robinson and Wilson Bnnuey H. Bodge
and Waldo Pettenglll of Rumhave much improved tbe appearanoe ol Master
ford Deputy Grand Maater. Wallaee N.
S. Robinson's building· by repainting.
waa elected Grand
are in ac- Prioe of Richmond
Painters and

Eaat Sumner.

paper-hangers

tive demand.
Tbe county commissioners were at
West Sumner on Thursday to cbang«
the location of a piece of road.
Ben Bisbee haa finished sawing at hii
mill. He has cutout about 450,000 feet ol
lumber this season.
Clem Boswortb of Oxford is sawing
lumber for Ε I. Brown with his portable mill.

High Prieat of tbe Grand Chapter.
Seventy-three divorce· were granted
I at the April term of Supreme Judicial
Court In Penobeoot County. Of tbe
number 52 petitiona were filed by tbe

A· to oanaea, about one-third
were for cruel and abnalve treatment,
wife.

one-third for desertion and the balance
divided between atatutory ground·, Intoxication and non-aupport.

Two young men, Charlie Abbott and
Elmer Kilgore.were aerioualy injured by
an exploalon of dvnamite cap· at Brldgand Bartlett operated ton Monday. Tbey were preparing to

East Waterford.

[

L. E. Mclntire is improving from

a se

illness.
Dre. tfradbury
Wednesday on tbe noee and throat of
little Howard Verrlll, who la with bis
The child
I mother at L. E. Mclntlre'a.
is doing finely.
Mrs S. S. Ball and little boy are in

1
!

vero

set

apple treea on

tbe farm of Laforeat

young Abbott'· father, uaing
dynamite to make tbe hole·. While
they were timing the fuae, at tome distance from tbe dyoamite, a box of 100
Neithwas In some way exploded.
this
Boston
and
capa
Ν.
H.,
North Conway,
er of them could tell bow the accident
week.
were taken to a hospiC. H. Pride has been in Portland at- occurred. Tbey
tal at Portland. It Is poasible that one
of
tbe
tbe
grand
lodge
meeting
tending
one of tbem may lose bis sight.
of Masons.
Mrs. S. A. Cole Is at J. E. Molntire'e.
County has another
....

North Buckfleld.
Frank Turner of Auburn baa purchased tbe late Roaetta Blcknell's stand.
Daniel Fletcher of West Pern called
on friends in tbe place Monday.
Roger Clapp of Salem, Mass., la visiting his aunt, Mra. Martha Reoord.
Wm. Clapp returned to bla home Fri-

day.

Mr. and

Mrs.

Brtdgton tbe 80th
grandmother, who

P. C. Heald went to
to see Mrs. Heald's
haa been very ill.

Abbott,

Androscoggin

myaterlooa shooting case. Tbe viotim
was Aretaa A. Rowell, BO years of age,
an ex-alderman of the city aod a well
known bualneaa man, at whom aomo unknown man fired five ahots aa he was
approaohing bis home In Auborn Wednesday night. Three of the abota took
effect, but none of tbe wound· are likely
to be dangeroa·. Several people In tbe
vicinity beard tbe abots or saw the flash
of tbe revolver, but tbe assalisat got
away, and ao one has yet been arrested.
It ia thought that Mr. Roweil, who I·

Mra. Rozetta Warren I· papering for not known to bave any enemten, may
Mre. Clayton Lothrop of Weet 8umner. bave been mistaken for some one else.

KEEP BOWEL MOVEMENT REGUHaael Palmer of Eut Sumner and
LAR
were
Wllma Bryant of East Bookfield
Life Pills keep stem·
New
Dr.
week.
lait
King's
guests of Lillian Holme·
in bealtby condiΝ. E. Beasey was in Jay on business acb, liver and kidneys
Rid tbe body of poiaon· and
tion.
recently.
Improve the complexion by
Kenneth Sampson was a reoent gneet waste.
flushing tbe liver and kidney·. "I got
of Herbert Spauldlug.
from one box of Dr. King's
Mrs. M. S. Creesey U slowly gaining more relief
I ever
j New Life Pill· than any medloine
but still bas a nurse.
Hatfield of Cbletgo,
was tried," says C. X.
1st
held
May
entertainment
The
25c. at your daoggiat.
wall attended and asnooess In every way. III.

to decide if it was worth It"

"I think you're mistaken.

The

cua

ever."—Town Topics.

We Have
Suits that

I

j

and

! 19-21

Not

will get ideas that will
We have

cheap

if you don't.

essential

BOYS' BLOUSES.

realty

Fits well,

a

a

style

,

you

you

buy anywhere

for

you work.

We

same as

Here again

can

we can save

"The Bell Blouse" for 50c,

Odd Pants, Hats,

Bring Your Boy In

made well.

35c.

Ages 4

to

17, in

good

Caps, Belts, Shirts, Underwear.
and See What We Oan Do.

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Parla

(2 Stores)

CASTOR IANrttn.«iW*«.

TlaJCM Ym jbn Atajs bi(kt

that enter into

are

the four

right compounding

of

a

prescriptions

reasonable

filled

price,

AT THE PHARMACY OF

NO INTEREST WITHOUT PRINCIPAL

I

I

|

I

to show you.

Boys'

things

when you have your

and fit supe·

buy perhaps

BOYS'WOOLEN KNEE SUITS.

variety

patient,

strength drugs,

These

exact care.

All these you receive, and at

I

If you don't

good
good material. Cheap blouses

have

one.

more—pure, fresh, full

prescriptions.

Boys.

Suits for

help you.

5<*.

things

Are You Saving Money Ρ

$1.50.

wash suits

honesty alone—not skill alone but both of these

and infinite,

Tired Mothers I

made, that have

Come in and examine them.

MAINE

NORWAY,

and two

W1NFIELD C. REMIT, j R*«*-utors.
Kxocutors
j
ALV1N 8. BES8EY,

I

are made with adjustable
anything you can make. The pants
to
put right on. They
waists so they are all complete and ready
would have to pay for
cost you only a trifle more than what you

$1.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

I from tbe foregoing.

rior to

the material.

Get the

avoid imitations.

pulp,

exception

thoroughly

good

Gripper Shoe,

stock of them.

The underslgnrd, executor* of the last will and
testament of Marion A. Beefcy, late of Pftrla.
pursuant to autliorttv given them In and by eald
In
will, will sell at public .-ale, on (lie p-emUes,
what was formerly known as the Mountain Die2«h
of
day
trict, In said Parle, on Thursday, the
May, at ten o'clock A.M., the homestead farm of
the said Hestey, consisting of about three hundred -cres of land, more or less, with a large
qunntlty of wood &"d timber thereon, consisting
of bard wood, also hemlock, spruce and poplar
and ash and oak. The buildings therefor
about Ave
on are In good repair, and situated
South Paris Village.
from
miles
AIso one other parcel of wood land of about
six acres, more or less, lying between land
owned by J. M. Llbby, and entirely separate

Sprague's Wash
are

Ground

a

muscle action shoe has revolution zed

19 22

consult
That have boys between 3 and 8 years if you will only
and
fussing making your boy his
Do you ever get tired of sewing
are an

original.

i^only one

patented

Real Estate Sale.

Help

You

this

in

luwns

PRESCRIPTIONS

Citasses md beautifies ths hall I
I
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Valla to Beatore Or*H
Hair to Ita Youthful Color, f
Prevents hair falllnc.
iOc. >nil tl.00 at nnigir^ti

us.

Wash Suit?

MAINE

RIGHT FILLING OF

BLUE STORES

We Can

idea

We carry

foreclosure of said

PARt^R'à

.·

TELEPHONE, 38-2

mortgage.
Dated at New Gloucester this sixth day of
May, A. D. 1914.
MERTON F. IIAWKES.
1921

Valuations.

torn bouse inspectors are as alert ai 1

There

Notice of Foreclosure.

HAIR BALAAM

a;

$13.00.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Whereas Martha A. Blsbee of U'aterford In
the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated the tenth ;16th) day of
February 1913, and recorded In the Registry of
Deeds for Oxford County Western Division,
Rook 99, Page 3ti9, conveyed to me, the underIn
signed, a certain parcel of real estate situateand
Rmwntleld In the snld County of Oxford,
bounded as follows;
Commercing at the Northwest comer of land
formerly owned by -Tames Day ; thence southerlv
by said Day land and land formerly owned by
James Pendexter to the Northwest corner of
land owned or occupied by Joseph Howard;
thence Weeterlv parallel to lot No. 2 In said
I'.rownfleld to land formerly owned bv Daniel
T.ord; thence Northerly by said Lord land and
land of Peter Sands to Charles H. Boynton's
land; thence Easterly by said Itoynton's land to
land formerly owned by Alexander Lewis to
hunpoint bevun at. Said lot con alnlng three
Being the same
dred (800) acres more or Ice.
that 1 conveyed to the said Martha A.
premises
Blsbee, by my dee-ι of warranty dated February
10th, 1913: and whereaa the condition of said
mortgage baa been broken :
Now, therefore, by r> aaon of the breach of the

"That's the point your honor. Coulc
ihe Jury bave a sample?"—Kansas Cltj
Journal.
"I think the world takes a man a t
bis own valuation.''

HOLMAN.

new

at ten o'clock In the forenoon. All persons Inter
ested In the subject matter of the hearing are 1
Invited to be present and express themselves.
HERBERT 8. WINW, Chairman.
LAUREN M. SANBORN, Secietary.
19 21

Mrs. Browu
who bad just taken a second husband
"but it wasn't a fast black."—Muga
slue of Fun.

to

Men, Boys, Women and Children,

the shoe business.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1914,

you."
"Yes," demurely replied

are

The

Notice.

a

$5.75

Can he bought from the Atlantic to the Pacific in large cities and
throughout the country.

The Joint Special Committee of the Seventysixth Legislature authorized to Inquire Into the
amount of compensation and eerv'ces rendered
by all State ami County ο flicta Is whore salariée
are determinable by the Legislature, give notice
that they will give a public bearing at the Court
House In South Pari», on

the last time 1 saw

Valu· of ■ Kiss.
"Your honor." said the foreman ol
the jury, "this lady Is suing this gen
for $10,000 for a stolen kiss."
"Correct." responded the Judge "Yoi

For

IRVING A. DEAN, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons bavin?
bonds ae the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased arv
desired to present the same for settlement, an>. !
all Indebted thereto are requested to mak»

condition thereof I claim

wear.

Gripper Shoes

Ground

estate of

Not Fast.
"By Jove! 1 am glad to see yoi
looking so gay and festive!" said Mr
"You were all In bind
Olde Prend.

automobile

or

NORWAY,

name

body's.

traveling

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

time."

Legislative

from $10.00

RAIN COATS of many different materials, light ar.
medium weight waterproof, designed for street wear, fashionable colors and black. Prices $2.50 to $ti.oo.

The above statement must carry conviction to tbe mind of every reader.
Don't aimply ask for a kidney remedyask distinctly for Doan't Kidney Pills, the

ALBI<»N

Priced from

proof.

st rm

miserable for several month* from an
attack of kidney trouble. There were
pain* through tbe small of my back and
my kidneys did not act regularly. I Ror
Doan'a Kidney Pills at SburtlefTe Drug
Store. They relieved me in t remark-

1921

made for

Especially

John C. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford
St., South Paris, Me., says: "Doan'a
Kidneys Pills have helped me wonderfully. I consider it a pleasure to again
I was
feeling quitp
endorse tbem.

pavmrnt Immediately.
April 21st, 1914.

priced

COATS of smart looking Scotch woolen materials that

Read this South Parla testimony.

ably abort

and Gabardine

Storm and Water Proof Coats

and recommend

use

follow the

$25.00.

These symptoms suggest weak kid-

neys.
If so there is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys get faat weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla are for weak

neighbors

clcsely

In all the new colorings, made up in plain and fancv
models con·tituting some of the most fashionable apparel.
Prices range from $7.50 to $25.00.

region?

Your
them.

to

as

Coats of Fine Woolens and Silk

South Paria Citizen.

I« your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after exertion?
I* there a eoreneee in the kidney

kidneys.

well

of styles and colors

diversity

A

vogue.

HELPFUL WORDS
From

as

Are among the most popular materials for spring suit>.
These soft, clinging fabrics lend themselves admirably to
the drape 1 effects, jaunty short jackets and tunics now i;

at all

50c.

refinemert in dress

Serge, Poplin, Crepe

blind piles

or

to Doan'a ointment.

a

fashions.

Dyspepsia Is Ame> lea's curae. To reftore dlgctllnn, normal weight, good health and purify
the blood, nae Burdock Hlood Hitter·. 8old at
all drug atorea. Price. $1 00.

tbe present tbey are vlaltlngat the home
Lovcll.
of R. L. Cummings.
Miss Gertrude M. Brown of Lovell and
Tbe Freemana from Providence, R I.,
Thomas R. Sherburne of Lexington,
are the first summer guests to arrive.
weje married at Lovell the 5th
They are oocupying Craneetone acroas Mass., Rev. M. O. Baltzer. A email
by
Inat.,
tbe lake.
and frienda were in atMrs. Myra Cole entertained a large party of relativea
The home of the bride'a
tendance.
friends
at
her
farm,
of
Maple
lady
party
where the marriage took said:
Tuesday afternoon. The party oame to grandparents,
was taatefully decorated in green
"The angel of death has been abroad
aaaist in celebrating her birthday and place,
aod white. The wedding march was
it was a very enjoyable occasion for all
throughout the land; you may almost
The
Brown.
E.
Carrie
Mrs.
played by
of bis wings."
present.
best man was the groom's brother from bear the beating
The annual meeting of tbe Central OxHe carried it off triumphantly, but
Miss
bridesmaid
the
and
ford Fish and Oame Asaoclatlon waa Lexington,
The bride was given Cobden afterward said to him:
held at the V. I. S. Hall, Tueaday even- Beatrice Sawyer.
her father, Β. E. Brown. Re"If you had said 'flapping* the bouse
ing, May 5th. Thomas W. Gordon waa away by
of cake and ice cream were would have laughed."
elected temporary chairman. The next freshments
and
served. The preaenta were many
meeting of the Associât ion will be at
from frienda and relatives here
Went Paria on tbe first Tuesday of May, valuable
Walking 8ticka.
BLESSED CHILDHOOD
The newly married
for tbe ensuing year and in other places.
officers
1915.
The
attempts bare been
Ingenious
Many
"A guardian angel round me dwelt
their
train
for
afternoon
the
couple took
are:
"Πιit watched me every hour
Increase the usefulness of the
to
made
in
East
Mass.,
home
new
Lexington,
And when the tempter led astray,
Prea.—C. L. Heath
a
amid the good wishea of friend· and walking stick. Sticks containing
He kept me by hie power."
Vîce-Pres.—Blroy R. Davis
sword were comrnou enough lu less
J.
and
confetti.
Trea».—Herbert
of
rice
an<l
Llbby
Sec.
•bowers
As we bear the music of the children
Director*—Dr. F. H. Packard, Geo. L. CuehA. A. Stearns bas an auto truck to run peaceful times, and some were even
lb the school yard—
man, Frank Ree<1. C. O. Morton, C. L. Heath,
between Lovell and Fryeburg the com- made to conceal firearms. Henry VIM.,
Carl Dudley, Alva M. Andrews
"I hear the sweet laughter of children,
summer for tbe conveyance of pasfor lustnnce. bad a stick containing
And the rivulet's musical flow."
Rev. J. J. Hull of Portland la conduct- ing
sengers and mail.
three matchlock pistols, and a clumsy
"God's sweetest thought is a little ing a series of rellgioua meetings here
will
occupy affair it must have been. More recentLinus M. Bowley and wife
this week. The cloalng discourse will
child."
tbe bouse of the laie V. W. McAlaster at
"The Heaven-land would not be bora e be on Sunday evening, subject, "Tbe
ly sticks have been fitted with snuff
summer.
West Lovell tbe coming
Scarlet Line."
If children were not there."
boxes, scent bottles, watches, coma
crew
of
with
The road commissioner
The Pernald, Keene A True Co. have
flasks and even tel"Ye*, my children are my jewels,
a
horses
ia
permauent passes, spirit
doing
Each onê le a priceless Rem;
advanoed the price of corn one quarter of men and
decade
▲
ago there was s
hill
near
escopes.
the
sand
on
not
mv
of
work
I would
exchange
darlings
aceut among the fermera In this locality. piece
a stick the knol
for
craze
Kor tbe proudest diadem:
at
lived
voted
short
that
was
wood
Candle
bridge,
Oh 11 know there te no other.
of which unscrewed and formed a pipe
tbe annual town meeting.
Who can love them like their mother."
North Waterford.
SAMMY'S ARITHMETIC.
Connecticut la
Elitb Knight from
uickvaie.
They All Did.
Sammy seldom bad a high rank In the here on a short visit with relative·.
Mr·. Ida Putnam baa gone to RumOne predicts a future for the school
a
with
is
wai
Dresser
therefore
bla
mother
Jacob
suffering
school-room,
! ford to work for a abort time.
boy who wrote the following terne nar
surprised and delighted when he came heart trouble.
Ezeklel Hlnea of Canton apent the
rative about Elijah:
Mrs. Lizzie Morse baa (tone to Lovell I week-end with frlenda here.
home one noon with this announcement
"
Her brother, D.
to work for Mra. Pox.
"There was a man named Elijah
"I got one hundred this moroioe
of
Little
Geraldlne
!
Farrar,
daughter
"That's lovely, Sammy, exclaimed hit H. Lebroke, drove over with ber Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Farrar, baa been
He had some bears and he lived In
Some boys tormented him. Hi
cave.
proud mother, and she kissed him ten day.
very ill, but ia better at tbla writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McAllister were
derly. "What was It in?" "Fifty it
Grafton Gordon baa a nice yoke of ox* said: 'If you keep on throwing stouei
Hazelton'a
Sunday.
reading and fifty in 'rithmetlc."
gueets at P. P.
en he purcbaaed of Elmer Flagg.
at me I'll turn the bears ou you urn
Charles Marston and Chandler Merrill
K. A. Skillings of Bethel village hat
Mr*. Ida Pntnam haa been apendlng a
they'll eat you up.' And they did am
Hazelton'e.
at
Pred
been
in
have
Bethel
been delivering garden seeds
shingling
few days with her daughter, Mra. Weebe did and the bears did."-Every
of
the
teacher
Miss
twe
(or
about
town·
grammai
Poster,
and surrounding
J
North Leeda.

Ernest Buck, who baa been up country in the woods to work, ia now at
bom* and hauling lumber to R#thel Hill.
Minnie Wilson went home Friday
night with ber pretty colt as a team, to
return Monday morning to her work as
teacher here. Truly a teacher with the
right motive is following the steps of
our Great Teacher who while upon the
earth taught the ignorant, fed the hungry, clothed the naked and In every way
possible benefited mankind. What a
privilege to help mould the minds of
children and direct their steps aright,
and to hear the·» blessed words from
the Master, "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto these, ye have done it unto me."

"Sodden the fields, with hollows rank green ;
Great drops still linger on the dark'nlng pane
And strenuous robins prophesying rain.
Pipe from th<* tree* that o'er my window lear
tluaree roll* the swollen river, dlmlr teen.
Mottled with frothy patches; while It· breast
Filled, like my own, with muitcal unrest,
1·
oorerM with a misty screen;
Couch'd neath umbrellas go the passers-by,
In (loom lone-vanlshlng; a wheelman dies
Bwlft as a shadow of approaching fate;
Low swamps are vocal with a carping cry;
The pools have a monotonous minstrelsy :
Lambs bleat, aloof, the village clock strikes

a

that Mr. Ripley had—the rt-medv
50c. all
home testimony.
backed
poets, and his most recent biographer. atoree. byPoster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Qeorge Macaulay Trevelyan, claims for Buffalo, Ν. Y.
him the additional distinction of an in"When Your Back is Lame—Rememtuition for the right word that was al- ber the Name."
most unerring.
NOTICE.
In the house of commons at the crisis
The subscriber hereby given notice that hi
of the Crimean war Bright daringly
haa been duly appointed administrator of the

MIDDLE INTBBVALE.

Theodore Twitcbell of Redding has
been grafting for W. 0. Stevens and

Ready-to-Wear Department

60c. bottle of Dr. King'· New Di«· ;
day. Wbat It did for Jennie !
Plemming it will do for yon, no matter j
how stubborn or chronic a coagh may
be. It atop* a cough and «top* throat1
Relief or money
and lung trouble.
back. 60c. and 91.00, at yoar Druggist.

aon]

Bar Harbor's board of health has
made a regulation that no bogs will be
permitted in tbe village after May 1st.
This refers to the four-footed ones.

Late Arrivals in the Woman's

covery to

Backleo'e Arnica Salve for

& CO.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

j
|

Get

MERCHANT

Ζ. L.

COUOBBO FOR THBBB Y BARS.
"I am a lover of your godsend to bu- j
inanity and rctanoe. Yoar medicine,
Dr. King'· New DlBOovery, cored my
cough of three year· «landing," aay«,I
Jennie Plemming, of New Dover, Ohio.
Bave yon an annoying congh? I· It
•tnbboro and won't yield to treatment?,

Norway

sf jafrjr
ggjjjj
-

Do You Want Some Practical

Help in Doing So?

To have interest it is nesessary to have principal anil
you must save money out of your income.

to have

principal

The very bt-st way to save out of your income is to itemize
everything and have a record of receipts and expenditures.
Then you will know where to cut expense and can save in
An easy, safe, and convenient way to
a practical way.
this itemized list of receipts and expenditures is a

keep

bank account with this strong National Bank. The stub
of your check book shows the receipts and payments and
the statement of your account sent to you at the end of each
month contains your cancelled checks which are receipts
from the parties to whom you gave the checks.

|
I
I

A bank account with this strong National Bank is
practical help toward saving your money.

I
1

Open

I

an Account

a

Today.

J THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
J

I

OF NORWAY, MAINE.

I
I

I

Carriage Umbrellas

I

1
I

I
|I

Beet Tan Duck, Green lined, with fringe $5 00.
Green or Tan Khaki with fringe. $4 00.
Green or Tan Khaki without fringe, $3.50.
Wood Handle Cart Umbrellas
40 inch 8 rib Green or Van drill
40 inch 8 rib Tan Duck $2.00.

James N. Favor,
01

;

:

$1.75.

Main

St.,

CASTORIA For lofints and Chidrtn.
TkiKUYn Hin Alms BmkM

FROP. OF THi TUCKE"
HARNI8S βΤΟΗβ.

Norway, Maine

*

The Oxford Democrat
May

nth Paris, Maine,

\

MIm Marlon Dlng'ey of Aabora In
guest of Geo. R. Morton1·.

12, 1914

SOUTH PARIS.
l.

*outh ρακί· post umci.
7 do A. ■. to 7 M 9. M.
Hoax*

e

~

αΚ.ΟΙ1> TKl'MK RAILWAY.

Beginning Sept. 28, 1915,
Γ

ΚΑΙΝ»

SOUTH

LKAVK

PARIS

East) : 5 3β a. m., express, dally
al, dally except Sunday, 4 3t> p. m.

wn
.<
'.·

«β,

,,

<

lallv.
We«) 9:43 a.m., express, «tally
< ii, Jally except Sunday ; 8 :52 p.m.

dally.

oHncu.

,.n<regatlonal Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc
-, Γ as tor. Preaching service, 10:4ft a. a.

hool 11:43 a. M.; Y. P. S. C. Κ.
Cburcl
Kvenlng service 7Λ) p.
meeting Wednesday evening at 7 :» P. m
otherwise connected, are cordially In

Church, Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
!ay, morning prayenneetlng 10 Λ*) A. M.

nv-llst

:

.ng <ervlc»· 10:45

a.

m.;

Sabbath Schoo

Fpworth League Meeting e.W p. κ.
meeting Wednesday evening 7 JO; claa'.ng Friday venlng 7:·*>.
Γ.:ι u»t Church, Rev. K. A. Davie, Pastor
sunday, preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab
u
School 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. R., 6:15 p. M.
er meeting 7 η») P. M. ; Wednesday evening
r

All ar.
Seau free.
aver service 7 JO.
A.!ooine.
I'nlversallat Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller
-•.or
Preaching service every Sunday a
Γ ν κ. Sunday School at 12 M.
Y. P.C. U
4t 7 P. n

8TATKD MKETINOS.
It A A. M.—Pari
Lodge, No. Ή. Reeula:
·.
e!n* Tuesday evening onor before fullmoon
o. o. r.—Mount Mtca Lodge, regular meet
lnije, Thursday evenlu of each week.—Auron
Encampment, tirei and ~hlrl Monday evenlngi
of each month.
D. of R.—Mount Pleisan* Rebekah Lodge, No
Î0, 'neets second and fourth Fridays of eacl
month In Odd Fellows' Hall.
W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 148, meeu
G. A. R
ûr t and thirl Saturday evening* of eaci
month. In G. A. It. Hall
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A
R.. m ecu il ret and third Saturday evenings ol
each month, in (.rand Army Hall.
S. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meet*
on the flrst Tuesday night after the full of the

■

|

—

moon.

P. of H.—Parts Grange,

m.

els first and thirl

Saturday of aach month, In Grange Hall.
Γ. o. G. C.—Second and fourtn Mondays of
month.
K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
ru -econd an·! fourth Wednesday evenlugo
each month.
ν
of 1*.—Hamlin Lodge, So. 31. meets every
ri lay evening at Pythian Hall.

ca h
..

Clarence Pike of Portland has
b en a guest of friend* in town.

)pen

recently

the street railway Tburs
that does not make a summer.

car on

y—bat

Vrtbur J. Daniels of Berlin, Χ. II
the guest of relatives in town over

Sunday.

stiaw's Orchestra will play at
and ball at Bolster's Mills
evening of this week.

—

a

con-

Friday

Rev. E. A. Davis of the Baptist church
Henry Bertel Maxitn.
will be the Memorial Day speaker at
On Saturday, May 2, Henry Bertel
Mrs. L. K. Bean is painting her house South Paria this year. The Memorial
m
I'iue Street, and making improve- Sunday service will be at the Congrega- Maxim of West Sumner and South Paris,
tional church on the afternoon of May was called to the higher life to the great
ments on the grounds.
24'h, with sermon by Rev. A. T. Mc- grief of his relatives and many friends.
held by Paris Whorter.
A food sale will be
The funeral services were held at his late
tnge at Grange Hall next Saturday af
home in South Paris near the Hebron
to Mrs.
was born on Saturday
son
A
tern >on from 2 till 3 o'clock.
road on Monday at 2:30 P. M., Rev.
who
has
of
E.
Cole
Mass.,
Canton,
Roy
The
Ο Ε. Barrows bas bought of Mrs L. been here with her pareuts, Mr. and ('beater Gore Miller officiating.
number of relatives and
Brings the lot on the east side of Pine Mrs. William J. Wheeler, for the past very large
friends present was an eloquent testimostreet between his residence and that of few weeks.
Mr. Cole was here over
of the esteem in which Mr. Maxim
R bert Paterson.
Sunday. This is the tiret grandchild of ny
was held.
Called at the early age of
Mother and
Mrs. Wheeler.
Mr.
and
of
A.
Record, superintendent
C.
forty live years after a rapid illneaa of
schools at Mars Hill and Blaine, was child are doing well.
bronchial pneumonia bis sudden passing
with his family at Geo. B. Crockett's a
The members of the Ladies' Aid and was a shock to many who bad not heard
few days last week.
conand
all ladies of the Baptiat church
of bis being 111. Always a great sufferer
him from
Masons attending the gregation who wish to become members from aathma which afflicted
Among the
a social childhood, yet bis physical Infirmity did
Grand Lodge sessions in Portland last of the Aid are invited to «pend
with Mrs. J. H. Stuart on not prevent bim from ever ahowing the
week were Dr. D. M. Stewart, Ernest J. afternoon
Thursday of this week. All who wish, filial affection and regard for hie parents
Record and F. N. Wright.
of wbicb be was the only child. As a
bring your needlework.
Warren W. French is repairing his
husband and father be was in disposiwill take the
which
train
The
special
house on Skillings Avenue, damaged by
tion and constant love and interest all
South
leaves
to
Auburn
Odd
Fellows
a
is
also
adding
the recent tire, and
that a wife and child could wish. We
Paris at tf:15 this Monday evening. This
face again in the broken life of Mr. Maxpiaz/.t "ii tbe front and the south side of is to takw West Paris
Lodge, Mt. Mica im the
the house.
absolute necessity for an immorLodge of South Paris, and Norway tal life which will give to those denied
Dance at Grunge Hall Tuesday even- L'ïdge, to visit Androscoggin Lodge of
here the full opportunity of their inbe·
ing, May li> All the latest popular hits Auburn, where West Paris Lodge will
reant and latent powers. This the firm
wili be playe<! by Shaw's Orchestra, work the second degree.
belief of his household will go far to
.shurtlelï's ice cream will be on sale at
A surprise party was given Mra. Al- make bearable to parents, widow and
intermission.
bert Ε Dean Saturday evening, at her children toe loss toey uave buimiddu.
There was an all-day exchange of home on Western Avenue, on the occa- Hf> doeth all things well. The floral ofT.
Kev.
a.
between
sion of her fiftieth birthday. The affair ferings were numerous and very beautipulpite on Sunday
McWhorter of the Congregational church w.ts arranged by her daughter. Miss Ida ful and were a* folio we:
the
of
Bruce
J
Norway Deau. About tifteen lady friends, in- Pillow, roses with word "Husband," and pinks
and Kev. K.
Congregational church.
cluding Western Avenue neighbors and —rrom wife.
wreatil' Mayflowers—from chilSome nice presents
were present.
Lawrence, the little son of Mr. ami others
a
sowere received bv Mrs. Dean, and
Bouquet, hyacinthe and sweet pea·—from
Mrs. Amos i> iroett of Fore Street, in
Alice and Mr. J. F. Kin*
wan
enjoyed until a late daughter
Oxford, died Friday at the age of six cial evening
Pinks-Miss May Maxim.
i
The funeral Sunday afternoon hour, with games and refreshment».
w reath. gloxlola* an<l narcissus—the father,
lays.
Bouquet, géraniums and crocus—the mother
was attended by Key. C. 1. Spear.
Miss Katherine Morton was the host
Petuulas—Mrs. Flora Pulslfer.
of ;» tea party of twelve young ladies
Snapdragons—Mr. Howard Corbett.
The cast who presented the comedy, ess
to
CArniltlon*—Mr and Mrs.
Lane
Turned," a few at her home Saturday evening, givea
"Where the
wniu
her ecgagement to Mr. Arthur
weeks since, will play it at Grange Hall, announce
c*rnaUon*-Mr· M(1 Mr·. Charles
of Chicago. At each place at the
West Paris, on Thursday, the 21st, un- Soule
the
in
Bouquet heliotrope—Dennl· Pike family.
table was a small folded card
der the auspices of Paris Grange.
an<i *hlle May flower·—M Us
Flossy
of a shoe sole, which when opened
shape
There will t>e a rehearsal for the first was found to bear on it· two side· miniMj Μ«· ^'·
degree by the ream of Mt. Mica Lodge, ature portraits of Mr. Sonle and Misa
Mr*' tte°· Bennett M(1 Max"
l0k*~Mr
Three Morton. The
I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening.
guests were members of Ine
candidates wi'l be present to receive the the Friday night Clnb and a few others.
Pinks-Mr. and Mr·. W. G. Cu«hman.
nelghb0re
degree at thf meeting Thursday evenand
Base Ball.
ing.
The Paris High School team and its
Alton C. Wheeler, Progressive candiAn Interestioj; Old Program.
date for representative « to congress, supporters were much disappointed that
Old ? Yes, though it date· back only
made
•poke Tuesday of last week alfche Saga- the weather conditions Saturday
to 1875. ThiB program was found among
dahoc Progressive couuty convention at it necessary to call off the game schedsome old paper· by Mrs. Cora S. Brigge,
lUth, and on Thursday at the Franklin uled with Lewiston High for that date. and furnished to the Democrat. It will
Progressive county convention at Farm- It is true that the game could have been be of interest to many people.
had one known what the
been
-t

m0ra±irindeWeetpelW-Mr

May Court at Rumford.
Paul Bartlett. son of Wayland Bartlett,
who was once a resident here, but now
Following is the full list of traverse
friends
with
lives in California, has been
jurors who will be in attendance at the
here for a few days recently, making bis May term of Supreme Judicial Court for
of
former
abiding
places
first ν sit to the
Oxford
County opening at Rumford
his parents at South Paris and Hebron. Tuesday morning. Justice Warren C.
Ile has a position with H. F. Hall, for- Philbrook of Waterville presides:
W.J. Reck 1er, Albany
merly of South Paris, at Kansas City.
O. A. Burgess. Andover
The funeral of Miss Martha D. Pratt
William C. Child. Peru
W. G Conant, Hebron
of Hebron, wi.odied on Sunday, the 3d,
Alton
Damon, Bucklleld
at the home of her niece, Mrs. George H.
Charles 8- Dudley, farts
Davis, was held at the home of Mrs.
Richard E. Karnum, Woodstock
James B. Frost. Norway
Davis Wednesday afternoon, attended by
Joslah D. George, Bethel
Kev. Dr. TWden of Hebroo, and the reK. P. Gleason, Mexico
burial.
mains were taken to Hebron for
Frank P. Haskell. Norway
George H. Keen. Waterford
A number of Hebron people were here
Isaac Lothrop, Canton
for ttie funeral.
Elmer Τ. McAllister. Stoneham
Herbert L. Scribner, Parts, excused
The fourth birthday of Miss Dorothy,
Nathan A. Steam·, Bethel
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Τ M Stevens, Mexico
Charles K. Taylor. Koxbury
Dean, was observed Friday afternoon
Stephen Taylor. Byron
with a party at which there were assemA. D. Thayer, Oxford
bled tweuty-four little people, including
George C. Went, Sumner
of Dorothy's Sunday
Henry S. White, Dtxfleld
the members
Arthur C. Wight, Hanover
School class and a number of others.
Emerson A. Ames, Rumford
Games and amusements took up the time,
Llewellyn P. Bryant, Greenwood
Joseph L. Haines, Rumford
aud it was a lively party. A number of
E. Irish, Hartford
James
gifts were received by Miss Dorothy.
R. W. Ktlgore, Newry
Cctave Levasseur, Ramford
been
bas
life
whose
woman
A young
mostly spent in South Paris, but whoa
Golden Wedding.
few months since became a farmer's
On Thnrsday, May 7, Mr. and Mr*.
to remove
occasion
took
recently
wife,
K. Jackson of South Paris passed
from the next a hen which was determin- Asaph
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage
ed to sit. The hen bristled and maniThough they
at their pleasant home.
feste her disnleasure with that fierceof friends,
which hardly any received the congratulations
ness of appearance
there was no special observance of the
other animal can display, whereupon
bave
occasion. They
large circle of
the yonng woman ran into the house
Mr. Jackson being one of the
friends,
what
ail·
know
don't
"I
and announced,
best known citizens of the town. Mrs.
that hen, but I think she's having a fit."
Jackson was before marriage Mrs. SaThe Tennis Club has been organized briua E. Barrows, daughter of Harvey
She is
for the present season, and the court at Barrows.
particularly well
ii known in Grange circles, laving been
the rear of the Congregational church
being put in good shape with pin gravel, secretary of Oxford Pomona Grange for
so that it is expec'ed to be first class.
nearly seventeen years, and she was secClub dues are fixed at fl 00 for men. 5(1 retary of Paris Giange for nearly as
cents for woweo. >nd 25 cents for boys loog a period.
who are expected uot io occupy the
To Lay the Oust.
court when >t is wanted by the oldei
ones.
Re v. A T. McWhorter ia presiAt its meeting last week, the official
dent of the club, and Morton V. Bolstei board of tbe Methodist chareh voted to
secretary and treasurer.
oil the street in front of the church, protbe other abutters on tbe street
George Jones and bis daughter, Mrs vided
It is understood
ai did the same thing.
George Ham, of Portland, were guests
of the boose owners along
J H. Jones' over Sunday. Most of Mr, that a number
to join in tbe
life has been spent in Soutt the street have agreed
Jones'
it is hoped that the dost will
Pans
He is now nearly 88 years of age move, and
and is the last survivor of six formel thus ha laid.
Pari# men who were bora io 184β, anc
While trying cards on the eye· of ι
lived into the eighties. Two of them
at a Sooth End school recently, ι
Joht
and
of
pupil
Chicago
William Deer ng
discovered that one of hei
H. Martin of Rumford, have died withli Bath teacher
in one eye. The facl
Mr. June· is active for ι pupils was blind
a few months.
had oot been diaoovered, it la aaid, bj
man of his years, and his faculties an
the family of Um pupil.
1

wall preserved.

j

Closing Exercises
of the

town.

Tbe season of

showers

brides-to-be is already at hand.

for

~
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j
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most

Register of Dee le—
J. Ilaetlnge Bean, Parla.
was allowed to fish from "The Sea of Matri- Register of Dee<li, Wee tern District—
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
mony, where only June brides are allowed to fish" and was very successful in her SheriffEdward W. Jones, Fryeburg.
work. Among the articles secured were
a

County Commissioner—
Charles W. Bowker, Parle.
TreasurerGeorge M.

to guess what the articles in tbe basket
Refreshments were served in the
were.
room which was decorated for the

occasion. Mrs. Fred Smith .and Miss
Parker presided at the ohafing dishes,
assisted by Miss Bessie Haggett of South
Paris.
The young children and some not so
young are enjoying the Maybasket seaTbe streets were full of children
son.
in the early part of the evenings during
the past week, most of whom were bent
on a mission of this kind.
The annual meeting of the Y. P. C. U.
of the Universalist cburch will be held
at the home of the president, Mayford
Mann, on Wednesday evening, May 13th.
Sunday was observed as Mothers' Day
at the Methodist church in accordance
with the now established oustom of observing the second Sunday in May. An
interesting program was carried out by
the children of tbe Sunday School during
tbe Sunday School hour.
"Quick Service Cafe" on Main Street
is now open for business.
The annual meeting of the Abigail
Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., was held
with the Misses Richards at their home
Paris Wednesday evening.
In South
Pine refreshments were served and the
program proved one of tbe most interssting. Seven new members have been
idded to the Chapter during tbe year,
Mrs. Emma
Maude E. Pike,
Miss
Bolmee, Mrs. Emma Cullinan, Mrs. Doris Morrill, Miss Stella Prince, Mrs. Edith
B. Bobbins and Mrs. Jennie Foster. The
>fiicers for the ensuing year are:

South'

pointed by

Statea marshal for

content bj teveral

Maine, after

a

decidedly
colorings
viting. The styles are very
Besides the

nobby.

and slim suits,

neat and

regular

modt Is,

long stouts, stubs

have stouts,

we

so we can

fit you

no

build.

matter what your

The New Suite
Your spring suit is waiting for you here. It may be of any kind of
material you like best, as we have suits of nearly all the wanted fabrics.
The assortment of colors is very large, including as it does, all the

Suits $10 to $25

staple shades, such as black, navy, Copenhagen, etc., besides a full and com·
plete line of the fancy new shades the vogue just now.
The prominent new style features ate the raglan shoulder, kimono

H. B. FOSTER,

sleeves, short coat, short in front and long in back, the single or double
skirt, and peg top skirt the whole effect being very unlike those of
the past seasons. Prices $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $61.50, $18.00, $20.00,

tunic

One Price Clothier
Hirt khifoct

Maine

Norway,

ft Km

11872

*=

Call and
cents to

John K. Forhan. Canton.
Charles G. Beckler, Albany.
DEMOCRAT.

$31.50,

It's

it.

see

=

Representative to Congress, Second District—
Daniel J. McUIUlcuddy, Lewlston.

Senator—

Toung A. Thurston, Andover.
Francis A. Fox, Porter.

now on

County Attorney-

Bellveaa, Bum ford.

sale.

5

have

we

ever

shown.

season

a

paper

N.

Register of Deeds, Western District—
Ora Osgood Pike, Fryeburg.
SheriffWilliam O.

Frothlngham, Paris.
CommissionerDon A. Gates, Dlxfleld.
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford.

| County

Treasurer—
Howard D.

Kvla I. Cook

to the LegislatureRichmond L. Melcher, Rumford.
Leslie E. Mclntlre, Waterford.
Frank A. Farrar, Paris.
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford.
Adolphus D. Fessenden, Denmark.
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico.
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel.

CourteGeorge Allan England, Bryant's Pond.
Register of Deeds—
A lex Mac Donald, Bumford.

I

alongside

a

Representative* to the Legislature—

They

CHILD HOT? FEVERISH? SICK?
▲ oroaa, peevleb, listless child, with
coated tongue, pale, doesn't sleep; eata

distinction

Hall, Bumford.
Maxfleld, Greenwood.

sometimes very little, then again ravenously ; stomach soar; breath fetid; pains
in stomach, with diarrhea; grinds teeth
while asleep, and starts np with terror—
all suggest a Worm Killer—something
that expels worms, and almost every
child has them. Kickapoo Worm Killer
Is needed. Get a box to-day. Start at
Yon won't have to coax, as KickODce.
apoo Worm Killer is a candy confection.
Expels the worms, the cause of
child's trouble. 26c. at your druggist.

your]

coats and shorter are correct.

Prices «8.00, «3.50, «9.00, «9.50, «10.00, «11.50, «12.60, «13.50, «15 00, «19.00,
«22 50.

Ladies' White Dresses
Wfiite dresses are necessary for ones complete summer outfit. No other drees
quite take their place. Tou will find a charming collection here, In voiles,
crepes, marquisettes and Swiss materials.
Tou will be surprised to see what pretty dresses you can get for these price·,
«4 50, «4 98, «5.98, «6.50, «7.50, «8 50, «10 00.

The New Spring and Summer
Wash Dress Goods
Hundreds of yards
Have been holding a reception to crowds of admirers.
have been sold thus far and everybody who bas seen them have spoken in the
highest terms of their beauty and excellence. Just now isja good time to select.

stand in

a row

They embody
on

the

by

MAINE.

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
X SO-

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and
low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and

com-

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

"Regal"—

Might as well try to add glory to a tin horn by
setting side by side with a silver loving cup.
You cannot compare "Regale" with other shoes.

Bumford.

dressy coats of bedford cords, imported eponge, black and white check
novelty cloth are very attractive indeed. The colors, navy, copenhefan,
tango, golden tan and black are all stunning, part of them are lined throughout
with silk. The cut away front, raglan sleeves are all style features; 3-4 length

serges and

The Procession
and note the effect.

Hall, Bumford.
County Commissioner—
Balph E. Day, Bethel.
Baymond K. Knowlton, Bumford.
W. H. Woodwortb, Paris.

they

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls

Ahead of
Put any shoe you want to

SheriffHani P.

Joslah F.
Frank II.

MAINE.
1

Clerk of

TreasurerLee L. Abbott,

Dayton

SOUTH PABIS,

Representatives

too.

Balmacaan Coats are in great demand, and for manj uses and purpose·
are ideally correct.

Bolster Co. NORWAY,

35 MARKET SQUARE

Smith, Norway.

pensive

We have been doing a large business on these goods through the mall, by sending
samples. Let us send you some. We pay parcel post chargea on all orders.

Clerk of CourtsErnest J. Record, Paris.
Register of DeedsJohn M. Holland, Mexico.
George L. Sanborn, Norway.

There i· do mistake about It, the coats tor spring are sorely «tunning—styles
could not be more attractive, nor materials more effective, and tbej are ao inex-

can

few bundles of last
at Half Price, while they last.
Still

$25.00.

The

50c per roll.

finest and best stock

State Auditor—
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor.
John E. Bunker, Bar Harbor.

$23.50,

The New Goats

Bought from the best makers and is the

GovernorPeter Charles Keegan, Van Buren.
Oakley C. Curtis, Portland.
Bertrand G. Mclntlre, Waterford.
Elmer Ε. Newbert, Augusta.

Albert

The

and in-

new

are

Atwood, Paris.

Bepreaentatlves to tbe Legislature—
Walter G. Morse, Rumford.
Arthur B. Forbes, Paris.
Frank P. Thomas, Andover.
Chas. E. Cobb, Denmark.
Addison Ulllett, Waterford.

dining

spring

the best

Rolls of New WALL PAPER and
BORDER in Our Stock

_

pictures, embroidered linen, band painted cbina and numerous other things. A
bride's work basket was also presented,
and much amusement afforded by trying

in

are at

and other well known makes.

_

nicely
present enjoyed
Miss Nevers
evening.
pleasant

style*

come

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Below la given a Hat of the nomlnatlona filed for the primary election of
June 15 for all atate office», representative to congreaa In tbia dlatrlct, and all
offices in Oxford County. Theae are all
merit.
tbe namea tbat will be printed on tbe
Ε Bert Tubbs, who has been associat- aeveral ballota naed in tbia county.
ed with his brother, Walter F. Tubbs, in
BKFUBLICAH.
tbe mill for tbe sawing of window and Governor—
Waterrllle.
to
has
returned
T.
William
Haines,
door frames, finish, etc.,

young ladies

The lines

you

Clothes from

now.

Nominations for the Primaries.

Portland and is again employed as a State Auditor—
conductor on the Portland Street RailTimothy F. Callahan, Lewiaton.
way. He has moved his family to that Representative to Congress, Second Dlatrlct—
Harold M. St wall, Bath.
city.
At tbe home of Miss Edith Parker on Senator—
Danforth Street last Tuesday evening,
Stanley Blibee, Rumford.
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
Miss Lauretta 0. Nevers was given a
a
of
in
tbe
shape
County Attorney—
very pleasant surprise
Frederick B. Dyer, Backfleld.
shower party in honor of her approachMaxim.
The
Howard
of Court·—
to
Clerk
ing marriage
Charte· F. Whitman, Norway.
affair was
arranged and the many

to have

see our new

apparel.

coffee were aerved. AH
who wltneaaed the dancing cannot que·tlon but what the new dancea are very
much in vogue in tbia vicinity when

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

themselves.

true distinctiveness and bestow true

men

who

wear

We have the season's latest

$4.00,

$4.60

them.

styles.

and

$6.00.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
31 Market

Square,

South Paris.

During the fog of Tuesday, millions of
geese and ducks could be heard flying
over Georgetown, bound from the sea to
bave a compass.
the Bay. Nor did
How could they find their way, asks the

they

Bath Times.

Free

INDIGESTION? CAN'T EAT? NO APPETITE?
A treatment of Electric Bitters increases your appetite; stops Indigestion;
real spring
you can eat everything. A
tonic for liver, kidney and stomach
whole
system
troubles. Cleanses your
and you feel fine. Electric Bitters did
more for Mr. T. D. Peeble's stomach
troubles than any medicine be ever
tried. Get a bottle to-day. 50c. and
$1 00, at your druggist.
Buck ten's Arnica Salve for Eozema.

A 20c slîe

t

Doan's Begulets are recommended by many
who say they operate easily, without griping and
without bad after effects. 25c. at all drug stores.

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy
Two sizes 2ôc. and BOc. at all drug stores.

j

Georgia

in and

dougbnnta and

the

The Browning Reading Club meets
with Miss Ella Swan this Monday evenat the
ing. Maine Poets will be tbe subject of
Congregational Church
the meeting, and the paper will be given
South Paris, Maine
by Mrs. Thirza Lovejoy. The members
Committee of Arrangement·
will read from their favorite poems.
Granville Porter
Herbert Hone
The second volume of "Along the
Etta Bolster
Coast" seriesof books which is being
written by Hugh Pendexter of this town
rKOOKAMMC
is now on sale. Tbe title of tbe book Is
"After Hidden Treasures" and It deals
Prayer
with tbe adventures of two boys among
Music
Herbert Morse the fishermen of the Maine coast.
Etta Tuell
2. The Bridal Wlne^up
Arthur Hebbard was at Old Orchard
4. Eulogy on Cold Water (Denton)
If Mr. Hebbard
on business.
Arthur M. Swett Monday
τ,
he expect·
«.
The Editor's
Guest (Carleton) Etta Bolster can secure the lot he desires
*
Granville Porter to build another cottage there during
5. Extract from Webster
Music
the present summer.
6. The Bell of the Atlantic (Mn. Slgourney)
Tbe Pythian Sisters will work the inΑ^Λ'*'Γ,'κ)α
itiatory degree at their meeting Wednes7. Hannibal to the Carthaginian·
Herbert M Bailey day evening. Refreshments will follow
a
HaUle 8. Fobes· tbe work.
_
Nec*®S
2f
»
Fied C. Brigge 1
8u™ner(Scburc)
Among tbe Masons from this place
£b*r^î
,n
10.
Aggie I. Brown
Mary Garvin (WhltUer)
who attended tbe Grand Lodge sessions
Music
Portland last week were A. S. Kimc· Wh"»« at
ball, Howard D. Smith, George W.
CM«.
Stuart W. Goodwin, Wiggin
i Holmes,
13. Breathing, of Spring (Mr·.
Lee M. Smith, Fred Cole and
Emma W. Haskell Merrill,
Akers.
14. Address to the Army of the Cumberland Clias.
Harrv B. Stone I
Mt. Hope Rebokah Lodge will 'enter(Johnson)
|
15. The Pilgrim Fathers (Holmes)
tain the lodges of this district at the disIda M. Shurtleff I
trict meeting to be held Friday evening
Music
of this week.
16. The Children of the Battle Field (Clark)
° Perry
George Carter, who has been at the
17. The New Church Organ (Carleton)
hospital in Lewiston for a number of
MabeI u· 1'helpa weeks
convalescing from the effects of a
» u
..
a
In Behalf of Greece (Clav)
18. Appeal
suffiJohn O P· Wheelwright serious operation, bas improved
...
..
β
ία
from Hiawatha (Longfellow)
Selection
19.
ciently to return to his home.
Ben*
Ann,e
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Danforth, after
20. On the Shore· of Tennessee
spending the winter at Southern Pines,
M. Chase ! N. C., are on their return to Norway.
21. Valedictory Address
Music
They will visit Mrs. Danforth's brother,
Benediction
Rev. F. A. Tenney, at Mattapoisett,
'Excused
Mas·., en route.
There will be a covered dish party at
Mrs. Adelaide Λ1. Talbot.
the Congregational veatry Tuesday evenWilliam J. Wheeler of South Paria ing, given by the ladies who make up
for the fancy work table
waa called to Hartford, CtM last week to tbe committee
attend the funeral of bia alater, Mrs I at the annual fair.
Adelaide M. Talbot, who died at that I1 About seventy-eight couples attended
tbe Veranda
place on Monday. Mra. Talbot was the the calico ball given by
music
oldest child of Joseph Sumner and Lucy Club Friday evening. Excellent
Ave
Cole Gleaaon Wheeler, who were for was farnisbed by Shaw's Orchestra,
Of pieces, of South Paris.
many yeara residents of Dixfield.
A fair sized delegation from Norway
the family there now remain three, Mrs.
to go to
Abbie Wheeler Brown of Derby, Ct. Lodge, I. Ο. Ο F., Is expected
from
Jotham Sewall Wheeler of Roxbury Auburn to-nlgbt witn the lodges
South Paris and West Paris. The NorMas*., and William J. Wheeler of
on the six
Paris. Mra. Talbot waa 83 yeara of ace way members will leave
train at
laat December. Of her three children, 1 o'clock car to meet the special
South Paris.
one, a son, is living.
Mt. Hope Rebekab Lodge have rented
Wheeler. The
George A. Field, ex-auperintendenf of a new piano of W. J.
as
the Auburn street department, baa juat Lodge expects to purobaae as soon
the
received an appointment aa an inapector definite opinion is formed as to just
of State roads. Tbia appointment waa hind they prefer.
Miss Ethel Bradbnry, of Portland, formade by Paul Sargent, chief engineer of
to arrive
the State road· commission, and be baa merly of this village, is expected
bas
assigned Mr. Field to Oxford oouoty in town to-day to visit friends. Shebusiwhere be will bave charge during the recently completed her coarse at
summer under tbe general direction of ness oollege.
Harry Ford and family of Auburn
Asaiatant Engineer P. L. Hardiaon.
were guests at George Devine's Sunday.
Miss Enlalle Davis, who waa formerly
Governor Haines baa requested tbe reshas completed a
ignation of Sheriff J. Fred O'Connell of employed in town,
at business college and Is now
course
Peaobecot County, on the ground that
tbe Northe prohibitory law la not being proper- employed as stenographer at
She baa many
Bank.
ly enforced in that country. Sheriff way National
welcome
Ο Cpnnell emphatically deelinea to re- friends here who are glad to
her back to our village.
sign.
Ray Bennett met with a serious acciJohn S. P. H. Wilton of Auburn, dent while employed at bla work u machairman of the Maine coomlaaionera of chinist at tbe aboe factory Saturday.
Inland fiaberiea and game, baa been ap- He waa ualng a screwdriver to fasten
President Wilaon at United some article in position above bla head,

ΤΗ«Η*?ΡΓΛΜΐΓβ,,β

We would like

affair wee entirely Informal and waa
mnoh enjoyed. An orobeatra of ten
pleoea waa atatloned on the aeoond floor
and dancing waa enjoyed, Mr. and Mra.
Carroll leading tbe march. Daring the
! evening refreebmenta of aandwlobea.

A W. C. T. U. medal apeaking contest
will be held at Grange Hall on tbe evening of Friday, May 22d. The contestante are students of the high school and
tbe program promisee to be one of much

pulpit.

Oxford Normal Institute
Friday Evening, May 7, 1875

ktïïul

ment tbat be will ever be able to aee ont
of It again.
Nearly five bnndred people of tbe village aooepted tbe invitation of tbe Carroll-Pea bod j-Jeller»on Shoe Company to
vlalt the faotory Saturday evening, when
It waa opened for pnbllo loapection. Tbe

they are allowed.
Dr. Harry P. Jonea entertained the
Fillebrown Dental Club of Portland, to·
getber with Dre. Jordan of Anbnrn, and
Pendleton and Stanley of Lewiaton at
at the lake
Norway Grange was largely represent- bla cottage, "8onnyalde,"
ed at tbe meeting of Oxford Pomona, Sunday. The day waa Ideal for the ootime
enjoyed by all.
which was held with Paris Grange last casion and a fine
Rev. R. J. Bruoe exchanged with Rev.
Tuesday.
tbe
It looka very much as if there would A. T. McWborter of South Parla, for
be the usual crop of June weddinge in preaching aervlce Sunday.

Friend· In town of Dr. E. L. Brown
«rill be interested in the announcement
of bit engagement to Miss Alioe Swan of
Betbel. Since graduating from Tnfte
Dental College, Dr. Brown has been for
a great part of the time associated with
Dr. F. B. Tnell at Bethel. Here he has
built up a splendid practice and made a
large circle of friends. Dr. Brown Is another Norway boy who has made good,
and bis friends wish bim happiness in
hie new life, which be is soon to enter.
Tuesday evening of this week Is the
date when the Canadian Jubilee Singers
appear at the Opera House under the
auspices of tbe Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church. A musical treat Is promised as the singers come with the beet
recommendations from both press and

Phliups

Key

I

Magazine—Mrs.

SurbÎÏd®

played

▲ very entertaining and Instructif
urogram «m carried oot at the meet
nga of the East Oxford Local Union ol
Christian Endeavor at the Congregation
al oborob Thursday. The address bj
Rev. George R. Stair of tbe Flrat Baptiat chnroh of Portland, wbioh waa given
la the evening, wan aa One aa anything
that has been beard in this vioinity for a
long time. Mr. Stair spoke on "EvangelIsm" and as be baa engaged largely In
that field of work, he was particular!;
well qualified to talk on that subject.
He proved a very easy speaker and all
present will look forward to an opportunity to bear bim again. One thing
which be emphasized strongly was tbe
fact that he believed there were better
opportunities for the young man In the
East at tbe present time than in the
West, and aa he has been all through the
West, be is in a position to form an accurate opinion of conditiona there.

Sec.—Mrs. Georgia M. Andrews
Trees.—Margaret A. Baker
Historian—Myra 8. Richards
SOCIALIST.
Registrar—Mrs. Clara L. Luck
Program Com.—Mrs. Jennie Foster, Mrs. GovernorDoris M. Monlll, Mre. Laura A. 8anborn
Percy Γ. Morse, Portland.
Patriotic Com.—Mrs. Edith 9. Bartlett
Historical Com. and Revolutionary Markers- State AuditorHans J. P. Enemark, Portland.
Sire. Uertnfte W. Llbby
Welfare of Women and Children—Mrs. Rose
to Conferees, Second DistrictRepresentative
L. Powers
George P. Larrabee, Bath.
Lonuneiuai nau-aire. nuiuia υ. nwuiw»
Smith
C.
Farm—Mrs.
Mary
SenatorOpportunity
Flowers—Mre. Elizabeth Sampson
Adam S. Ranking, Mexico.

«d^lDk

weather conditions were going to be,
Howard A. Clifford went through
but it was necessary to notify the Lewere Thursday on bis way to visit his
iston team early in the morning and at
Mrs
•<!b er,
Stetson, in Kalamazoo, that time it did not seem
possible that a
Mich. Mr Clifford was for some years
game could be played, so word was sent
in
South
astnr of th»· Methodist church
for them not to come.
;'.ins. and is now on his fifth year as
The home team with their coach put
in
Wmthrop.
pastor of the church
in a bard week's work preparing for the
The executors will sell the farm of the game and were in condition for the hard
An effort
ate Marion A. Bessey at auction on the game which they expected.
of this mooth, as advertised else- will be made to bave the Lewiston team
This farm in- come here fora mid week game as this
where in this paper.
du.les some three hundred acres about is the tirst year that Paris has scheduled
five miles from South Paris, aud has a a game with Lewiston, and they will feel
large amount of wood and timber on it. badly to be obliged to disappoint them.
Paris will play one of the hardest
Advertised letters and cards in South games on its schedule next Saturday, goParis post office May 11:
ing to Auburn to meet Edward Little
Mitts Uertru'le l>unn
High. Auburn is always represented
Miss Mabel N. Swift
by a strong team aud this year is no exMiss Ola SjKfffurJ
Mine Met*? Jordan
ception. The boys realize that they
Ε U. Lufkln
must work hard to win.
S. F Davis, P. M.

to the

Regent—Mrs. Lucella L. Merrlam
Vice-regent—Mrs. Lena M. Andrews

«Ιι*Ι|θνβΓ"Ιβ*'

iogton.

wm immediately taken
boapltal and reporta aay be la now
m comfortable m oonld be expected.
While It la tboogbt tbe eye may be
laved, tbe doctor· give no enoonrage-

Mrloa· that b·

NORWAY.

MU· PtarliM ud Co.

An excellent preeentation of the com·
The Philatheas will meet with Mr· edy of the above title was Riven under
Albert Ames Tuesday afternoon, May 12 the auspice· of the Delta Alpha* aft
Grange Hall Friday evening, and it
Habert P. Davie of Lewistou was a1 1
proved highly entertaining, for a play
the home of hi· parents her· over San with an
all-female caat.
day.
Now don't mob the dramatic critic for
I
that
lut
clause until you have bad time
Carroll E. Edward· and family ο j
Lewiaton visited their relatives here 01 , to think a little. Tou know, don't you,
that moeft playa for women only, howSunday.
ever well they may be done, leave you
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brown are moving with a
feeling of incompleteneea. There
from the farm to their hoa»e on Plea* ia
something lacking. Men aeem to be
ant Street purchased of Mr. Plammer.
In faoft, that was
neceesary after all.
Dr. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer oi I the idea upon whieh this very comedy
Portland visited Dr. Thayer's sisters ia baaed.
And then, come to think, it waa necMr·. Mary P. Hall and Mrs. Bates, 01
essary to have three male figures in thia
Sunday.
one, even though one of them waa only
Eben S. Kilborn, Esq., of Bethel, wai a
dummy made up of masculine garat South Paris last week and purchased
ments, and the other two were a differa new Cadillac touring
car of Fogg ά
ent kind of dummies, being really truly
Wheeler, the local agents.
men disguised as dumb women.
Misa Margaret
The plot is simple.
The H. Y. S. met with Mrs. A. L
Holmes at her home Friday evening, Henley, an heiress, and a bouse party
After the business meeting games and of girl friends whom she Is entertaining,
are given a sort of left-banded invitation
refreshments were in order.
to go camping with "the boys," but the
Mrs. Maria Porter, who has been en
girls take offence at the cool way In
as
the
home
nurse
at
of
Amos
gaged
which the boys seem to aasume that
Barnett on Pore Street, has returned tc
they will jump at it, and with the true
her home at Ο. E. Barrows'.
feminine spirit bite off their nose to spite
lake
It really begins to look like spring, their face, take a cottage across the
and the leaves and flowers are starting. from the boys, on Spook Island, and
enter into a solemn covenant, under
Sunday was a beautiful spring day, and
penalty of a heavy One, to have no comeverybody made good use of it.
munication with any male man during
D.
Park
have
and
Mrs.
Albert
Mr.
their stay. No need of stating the outbeen at their camp at Shagg Pond foi come.
The curtain goes down on the
While there Mr. scene when the arrival of the boys is
two or three days.
Park caught a three-pound salmon.
welcomed.
Miss Lulu Davie as Miss Henley, and
Kev. A. T. McWborter has been enMildred
Plorence Richardson,
Miases
gaged to deliver the Memorial Day ad·
as her guesta,
dress at Norway this year, under the Parlin and Sylvia Weare
were a pleasing group of genuine girls
auspices of Harry Rust Post, G. A. R.
throughout. Miss Jeanne Towle as Mies
In common with other packers, the Euphemia, the chaperone, a sister beBurnbam A Morrill Co. have advanced lated but not unwilling, bad one of the
the price paid the growers of sweet corn finest canes of "nerves" ever displayed,
The price for thia and eotered into the spirit of the chara quarter of a cent.
season is 2 3 4 cents.
Miss Lena Franck aa Sarah Jane
acter.
Misa Faith Davie, who has been at Lovejoy, the independent, rough and
Southern Pines, N. C., through the win- ready good angel of the piece, bad a
and a manner that Irreaistibly
ter, arrived home on Friday. She was make-up
and applause of the
accompanied by a friend, Miss Ada Fry- won the laughter
Miss Helen L. Chapman as
ett, an English girl, who will be her audience.
Katie O'Connor, the "help," was the
guest for tome weeks.
typical servant girl of Emerald Isleorgin.
The annual meeting of the Euterpean Miss Clara Kerr as "Just Lizzie," had
Club is held with Mrs. Barnes this Mon- the only
"juvenile" part in the cast, and
day evening, when the officers for the was very attractive in her rendering of it.
is
will
elected.
There
be
coming year
The only criticism to be made of the
no program but after the business meetperformance is the fact that some of the
ing refreshments will be served.
players were inclined to a fault rather
At the annual meeting of the trustees common with amateurs and by no meana
of the Methodist Episcopal church Wed- unknown among professionals, of speakfast to be readily understood,
nesday evening, officers were elected as ing too
when a lower pitched voice and a little
follows:
slower speaking would be better.
Pres.—W. 8. StarbirU
There was a fair though not a large
Treat*
Ueorge I. Uurnbaiu
Sec.—Charles L. Buck
bouse.

Bon.
In South Paris, May 9, to the wife of Boy E.
Cole of Canton, Mass., a son, Howard Wheeler.
In Oxford, May 8, to the wife of Amos

Barnett, a son.
In Greenwood, May 7, to the wife of Newton

A

Bryant, daughter.
a

In Last Bethel, April 38, to the wife of George
H. Swan, a son.
In Norway, May S, to the wife of John C.

Huseey.a son.
In Norway, May 3, to the wife of DeLeon O.
French, a daughter.
In Hebron, May 2, to the wife of Flovd Phil-

rr/ssAT£iN
Our Bank

feel secure
Deposit your money in our bank; you
It will make you feel
it is in a safe place.
because
brlck. a daughter.
if a business chance
In Albany, May 5, to the wife of Joe Harringhappy to know that some day,
ton. a son.
bank and find your money
In Buckfleld, April 37, to the wife of G. W. arrives, you can go to the
Tllton, a son.
left it. The possession of a CHECK ACIn Oxford, April 29, to the wife of Henry A. where you
Andrews, a daughter.
COUNT not only gives you prestige in your community
In Bumford, to the wife of Peter Bergonil,
earnbut with yourself. Begin at once to deposit your
a daughter.
In Byron, May 1, to the wife of Boy Noble,
bills.
to
out
check
and
your
pay
ings
a daughter.
We pay 2 per cent interest on oheek account of $500 and over, on even
Married.
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of every month.
In West Paris, April 98, by Bev. C. H. Young,
Mr. Elmer B. Hammon and Mr·. Ella J. Sanborn, both of Woodstock.
In Hale, May 3, Mr. John Kidder of Hale and
Ills· Ferne Philip» of Weld.
In Lovell, May 5, by Bev. M. O. Baltaer, Mr.
Thomas B. Sherburne of Lexington, Mass., and
Miss Gertrude M. Brown of Lovell.

Oxford, May 8, Lawrence,

son

"r.· isate-ftrfii»·.
A

Water fonl,

of Mr.

White Enamel
Colored Enamel
Chi-Namel Varnish is waterproof
and heel proof—made in all colors of
wood. Use it for floors, linoleum, furniture and woodwork.
Colored Enamels for porch and
out-door furniture. One coat hides the
color and gives a durable hard finish that
never softens after once dry.

I
I
ι

Use this 20c coupon
DURING OUR DEMONSTRATION
Good for one 20c can of Chi-Namel Varnieh any color wag
fleet if holder will parchat* a new 10c bnuh with which t»
give it a (air test.

MAY

pi—d .<

LOST
beon High Street, or Maple 8treet, or
tween corner of High and Main Street
and Howard'· Drug Store, a gold watob.
Will finder please return to
ol
8YLVLA S. WEARE,
lively when tbe tool slipped and tbe blade
85 High Street,
It entered hi· eye. HI· ooodltlon was m 19

Colored Varnish

Clear Varnish

at oar

etore

on

Ρ

Don't Fall To Attend This Demonstration At Our Store,

and

aged

Chi-Namel

Good daring Special Demonstration

April 9, Mlaa Gladys

'ih'kju* mVfleftjiïay s, Α. Β. Cooledge,

80 years.

of

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Died.
In

I
1

can

SOUTH PARIS
CASTOR IA Forlnfaatsaod Chldren.
Hi IMYh Hiii Atom BhiII

18, 19, 1914

LONGLEV & BUTTS
Plumbing and Hardware
Sole agents lor the KINNEAE ft GAGEE Steel Sellings.

MAIN ST., NORWAY. MAINE.

SPRING MILLINERY
You

cordially invited to

are

line of all the Newest
and Best Styles in Spring Hats
and Millinery Novelties.

inspect

our

(IRS. L. C. SMILEY

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

A Better On·.
At the mouthly m et* ting of a certain
homing society, one of tbe member·
related an Interesting experience He
bad recently told a couple of "squeakman
en"—very young pigeons—to a

The Import· of matches Into China
greatly exceed lo value any other wood,
Me product. Moat of the matches come In
COLD». Oxford Democrat, South Purl·.
from Japan.
Home Economics
Redwood aawduat le being need by
of
Part
·
as
Art
He
wboe· cote was 200 miles away.
vlneyardlata In California for packing
Training.
was assent tbem off by train and
freah table grapea. It take· the place of I
old (Mia* Cornell* Palmer.Professor of Home Ecotounded to find them back In the
tbe ground cork oaed for imported Spannomic·, Parmer·' week, Orono, Maine.)
cote two days later.
Can art be really a part of Home Eco- lab grape·.
There was a painful silence, broken nomic· or la It merely an embellUbmeot
Hyndraan Peak, Idaho, the highest
"Wonder- wblcb conld be
diapenaed with In oar named peak In tbe atate, la more than
at length by tbe president's
conception of the eoonomloa of living? of 12,000 feet blgb. Several unnamed peaka
ful!"
Doea It oontrlbjite to the neceaalilaa
near It are of aboot tbe aame elevation, i
"You doubt my word7" demanded
or la It Boperfloone and uaeless, All are on tbe divide between the Sawlife,
the
story.
the narrator of
exiatence?
to
claim
tooth and tbe Lembl national foreata.
"Ifs having no recognixed
In
"Not a bit of it" was the reply.
An obacnre writer baa aaid recently
I
thafs all.
A two-year-old plantation of Dongla·
three
that
a strange coincidence,
newer
the
ooe of
magaslnea
of
true fir on tbe Oregon national foreat ahowa
In
to
their
play
have
sold the very same man a setting
parte
things
June. Before borne making—Religion, Education and 94 percent of tbe tree· living. Extensive
eggs in tbe middle of
In Washington
bad
are eaaential and the planting· of yoang tree·
birds
two
flrat
those
The
Art.
month
the end of tbe
and Oregon are coating only 98 an aore.,
to
deeirable.
back
laat
hatched out and bad flown
Direct seeding of lodgepole pine baa
I think I can «how yon how deeirable
me!
Homing instinct's a wonderful
snccesafal without exception on
the latter ie and while I cannot olaim Ita been
Ita tbe Arapabo national foreat, Colorado.
thing!"— Youth's Companion.
right to 8rat place I can accord it

Himself Again.

visKindly Old Gentleman (regular
how's your
itor to the zoo)—Keeper,
back hie
sick lion today? Has he got
meat? Keeperfresh
for
appetite
eaten tbe
That 'e 'as, sir. 'E's just
'lm 'is
veterinary, sir, that was givin'
sir.—New York Post

physic,

Out of Mind.
Fenton—At first be was simply crazy
about her, but now be neglects her
flrst
phamefully. Sloanee—1 see. At
she
he went out of his mind and then
went out of bis mind.

Superabundance.

It an ecojust due and even discover for
Ita renomic function. Firat, let ne note
In
lation to Home Economica couraee.
where
nearly all aohoola and coliegea
thia work la apeclallzed for training
teachers, Art In aome form haa a very
prominent place. In many Inatitutiona
there ia one Inatrnctor whoae whole
while
time la given to thia aubject alone
in othera It la aaaociated with Handwork
and Sewing. Wherever it ia offered it is
for
••Applied Art" and not for "Art
Art'a Sake" bnt for tbe aake of beautiour
fying bomea and tastefully clothing
bodies.
Dreas désigna are atudied and developed not merely as a drees design in general for tbe perfect figure and atandard
coloring of hair and eyea and complexbut the inion, (If there is such a thing,)
is considered with all her im-

seedlings

Joke."

"He said the whole thing was a

-Exrhauge

■ Believe that after-dinner distress, remo ve the cause of lassitude, drowsineeeandheadache, the symptoms of

■

INDIGESTION, take nature'· remedy
It quickly clears
the system by its

SEVEN
BARKS

on a

j

Lyman Brown, 63 Hurray St. New York City

New Pcr/êction
Oil Cook-stove
WICK

BLUE FLAIH

I

with the new Fireless Cooking Oven.
Start the roast early in the

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

afternoon. Give it quick heat
for a short while, then seal
the oven, turn out the fire, and
your supper cooks itself, without additional fire, expense

Backache.
Rheumatism.
Kidneys ui
Bladder.

for
S

attention. Your afternoon
is your own and at supper
time the roast is piping hot
and done to a turn.
Does everything any other stove will
do, in addition to fireless cooking.
or

Ο

South Parle
Paris

A. h. >HUKTLKl· Κ Λ Co.,
<. K. SKWELL 4 CO.,

FOR RENT.

Houee on Hill Street, of
with cellar, shed, utable

Cooper «prink;

waiter

eight

rooms

and garden
furnished, and pip

fd to kitchen. Apply to
C G. MILLER,
16tf

Hill Street

TH ΑΤ'ΐΙ R EDFEEUN67'

at

is Oftea Uonatoral.

An extra bard day's work may tin
But if the close of every day findi
you worn and weary —your ayetem
needs a TONIC.
you.

"L. F.

drives away that "tired feeling."
It has helped New England folks earn
the name of being "tireless worker·,"

daily,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
of New York

New York

Buttait
Boston

Albany

and Mrs. Brown's letter tells

Fanuiugton, Me.:
"As my mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ
•ng in praise of your "L. F." Atwood'l
Medicine, I, too, would like to tell yoï

Has Become

put

to so

Big Bottlo

only 35 cento

costs

A. C. WITHAM

Maine.

Garden Plowing
AND

General Jobbing

18-19

Telephone

HIGH

141-99—SOUTH PARIS,

GRADE PRINTING
at the

Necessity.

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

machine used on the farm that you
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there ie
ran

a

The

"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland. M«

Gasoline Engine

=

that I think it one of the best house
I consider it one oi
hold remedies.
the lest tonics on the market."
(Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown

Trial Bottle FBEE.

modern hardware store of

South Paris,

it

West

Your hardware at the

...

why

lias become their favorite tonic.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

J. P. Richardson,

Atwood's Medicine taker

"

no

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year 01
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here ie
where your

engine

comes in.

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine.
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want Our prices are
right, come and see us.
We

can

A. W. WALKER &. SON
SOUTH

PARIS.

Naw Home
Sewing Machine

MAINE.

it to

buy

with tlte

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

the machine
name

HOME

on

NEW

the

arm

and in the legs.

BPS

Thi· machin· k
wuruttd for all

_

n»AMTT

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

G. H.

Sooth Pari·.

$®usnc
RoofiNG

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

Maine

y^ff,

Coapaay,

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
SLEDS
PUNGS
SLIDE-YOKES

G. H.

will not be conspicperson well dressed
overdressuous either because of being
ed or underdresaed. Her olothea will
attractive in
bring out ι be best and moat
her form and coloring, and will conceal
Il ia
aa possible.
any ugiv lines aa far
not only for
our duty to be well dreased
satisfaciion
our own peace of mind and
look at
but because other people have to
us and we shoold desire to give pleasure
it ia
ratber than discomfort. Sometimes
the tbing
possible to buy ready made
which suits our need. At the present
time perhaps that is tbe least expensive
clothes. We must, howway to buy our
of art to
ever, know the basic principles
choose wisely and to the best advantage.
When it is more convenient or desirable to have our gowna made, we should
the
for personal satisfaction know just
beat lines suited to our particular figto a dress
ures and not truat too much
maker who may eew a la mode without
much reference to Individual needs. If
time then Ihe
we have not money but
whole gown can be planned and develthereby. Withoped and money saved this
would be imout a little art training
have Ita ecodoes
art
possible, therefore
nomic featurea as applied to dreae.
The most artistic gowna are not almeans.
ways the roost expensive by any
Handwork and intelligent thought and
planning are iho things which bring upa
tbe price on the desirable gowus. By
little training this can be done at home
and at least half, sometimes three·
fourths, of tbe expense saved. I could
nhow you a gown sold at thirty five dolnot
lars, the materials of which could
exceed teb dollars.
In what is popularly known as "Handwork" perhaps it will be a little more
difficult to show the eoonoraic aspect.
The time is past when it is necessary or
advisable to knit stockings for the fam
In
or make baskets or pottery for use

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

per acre.

To develop a graded seof early
quence from tbe easiest games
youth to the vigorous complex feala of
middle life lea scheme well worth consideration on 'he part of those to whose
care the physiology of exercise ie entrusted. A successful plan of regulated
physical exercise might serve to reiain
some of the personal zest for outdoor
sporta which ia now too frequently loi-t
in the misplaced enthusiasm for the dan·
athletic extravagances of a select-

performance.

—-

gallery may be time economically spent
even though we may find It necessary to
leave tbe washing of dinner dishes until

TROUBLE.

Your kidneys need help when your
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
the next day.
Take Foley
von feel dull and sluggish.
The mere knowledge of cooking and
Pills. They are tonic, stimulatsewing may lead to a life of drudgery, Kidney
and strengthening and restore your
while if intermingled with the develop- ing
to healthy normal action. Try
ment of the artistic side of oar natures, kidneys
A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paris.
them.
will surely lead to pleasure and profit.
E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
À woman with a bit of taste in color and S.
feast
beautiful
a
will
spread
design
"I didn't half try; 'Twas my first shot,
while her sister with no vision beyond
and I bit the bull's eye."
tbe food prepared will produce a very too,
"Oh dear! What an awful thing! You
ordinary dinner. Tbe cost may be the see. 'you'll have to pay for the bull,"
same and frequently the latter will exsaid he.
ceed the first. We eat with our eyes as
well as with our mouths and the same
MOST CHILDREN'8 DISEASES
food attractively served will yield more
START WITH A COLD.
tissue and energy than when poorly
served. Tbis is not a mere fancy but a
Restlessness, feTerlahness, and inflamed throat and spasmodic cough—maybe
proven fact.
Art is not, or should not be, an whooping oougb la starting In. Give
end in itself but should be used in every Foley's Boney and Tar promptly. It
department of Home Economics to in- helps the children so very much, and
crease oar efficiency by increaalng oar Mrs. Shlpps, Raymondsville, Mo., ssya:
"I got fine results from Η and it is great
pleasure in living.
medicine for whooping cough." Α. E.
Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris. S. E. Newell
Notes.
Λ Co., Paris.
"Did you ever really love any girl before you met me?" aaked the beautiful

To make old lids of frnit jars loqk
like new, boil them in weak vinegar
twenty minâtes and then sornb tbem
with soapsuds and a brush. It is always
nice to have the oovers look like new,
and they most if one is making an exhibit.

one.

"No," replied the
"you're the first girl I

titled foreigner,
have « ver known
who had money In her own name."

BELPS KIDNEY AND BLADDER
meat ohopper TROUBLE—EVERYBODY SATISFIED

After asing the food or
run a crust of bread through tbe ma·
ohine and It will be more easily cleaned.

Everywhere people
Kidney Pills, and are

are
so

taking Foley

satUfled tbey

always with tbe urge others to take them also. A. T.
board and always satisfactory Is made Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "I recomall who suffer from kidby driving a number of large taoks in mend them toand
backache, for tbey are
one end of the board.
Tbey should be ney troubles
about an inoh apart; those in the center fine." Beat thing you can take for backooe-foarth inch above tbe board, those ache, weak back and rheumatism. A.
at the outside onebalf. No homing, no E. Shurtleff ά Co., So. Paris. S. E.
Newell Λ Co., Paris.
slipping.
Before aslng tbem, grease the ioslde
She—"And would you really put yourof new enameled cooking dishes with self out for my sake?"
Caller—"Indeed I would."
batter. It will keep the enamel from
She—"Well, then, I'll have to ask you
oracking and chipping.
to do it.
It'· awfully late."
"Success ia an art, bat we are told that
an art can be learned.
Don't, however,
FEEL DULL AND SLUGGISH?
get confused In the definition of succeaa.

Water mast not be used on leather upholstery. When It needs washing a cloth
wrong out of hot milk should be used.
If the leather Is dark It may be polished
with oil and terpentine.

CO**

!

In

that

note

thut

ESS:

Therefore, wise farmers buy

c-sr
s&<ga-

I3&»

$£&

Company of America
International Harvester
ilicerporated)
Boston
Chimpioa Dtiriaf

Mass.

CiLor··

MAwioIm

BfcCbraick

Flaw

({(lift

1
i

8TART TOUR LIVER TO WORKING.
It beats all bow quickly Foley Cathartic Tablets liven your liver, overcome
constipation—make jou feel active and
J.
L. McKnight, Ft.
lively again.

Worth, Texas,

says:

"My disagreeable

Notts K. Remis late of Lovell de. ·*«··.,
will and petition for probate thereof ί;
tr.e
K. Chapman .r
κ
other suitable person as a·!mini tnt..r w't
will annexed, («resetted by Κ
daughter and heir.
v,.M
Phebe Ann Cumlall lite of Host<r
chusetts, deceased; copy of will and .··
allowance thereof presented bv Ko-· Ai r
•tall, the executrix therein named.
■

appointment of Cyrus

<

Victor Π. Mc.llaster late of I. v.;
;
eea-e.l; will and petition for probata t' it·
sented by C. K. Chapman, the executor tr„ rdn
James B. Polland Ute of Oxford

Will and petition for probate thereof j>r· r !
by Koscoe F. Staples, the executor t!.· n.ln
named.
.·

petition

t·

·.

Mary J. Wentivorth late of lot,;
ceased; will and petition for probate tl.et·
sented by Ednln N. Wcntworth, tin· \.

;

·:,

therein named.
( luilerllla

?V.·

ν$&

M

I

m±Â

:

m

Well-Filled Pantries
smiling

faces three times a

William II. Illake Ute of I'arl-.
will and petition for probate theieof
Ellen E. BUke, the executrix tin rein

day.

Winter Wheat by our own
it is richest in

nutritive value.
Your grocer will have It—
when you order your

K'

< ιt...·

i..

\l)I)ISON E. IIEItBIi K, Judge of sai l
Λ true copy—Attest
Λ I. It KB Γ D. PABK, Regit·
17 19

special process,

next

t·

Sell le R Walker of Lovell, mln r; petit: η
for license to sell and convey real estate |>r· i,;
• d
by Mary S. Walker, guardian
Frril Hapgood of Bethel, w:ir·!; ]·■!'.11
1
leense hi seii and convey real estate p:·
by II. II. Hasting-, guardian.
!
Mary C. uck late of Paris, die·■·-«
•ceount present···! for allowance by So'· ·.
duck, administrator.
Charles It. Penley i<tc of Paris, ·Ιι···. .»-·
jieritlon foi udowane out of person.ile-t.it
sunt···! by Jennie L. Penley, widow.

Use William Tell Flour and make home bak
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red

of Oxford

b/

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked breei
and cake and pies means the btst of good living and
of

lite

id.

Make Happy Families

a row

Poland

ceared; Mill and petition for probat·
pre-ected by Fred J. Hall, the exeeut-r
named.
Kzrklel Merrill late of Hebron, de
wlll and iietltloii for probate then I
by Henry H. Me'rill, the executor tlior·

XOTICK.

The: si'b-i.'riber heretiv gives notice tl.a:
ha·» been dulv appointed cxccutor of tli· _-t
will an I tctimenl of
\ I'd JA II M PAISK.I.iteof Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, snd glv
iioudbu the law dliects. All per-otis liu
•lemai ds itr.ilnst the e-tat·· of -1 Id dec·
ir·· d ·■ -1 e 1 to pr··»· lit the *ame (or «ettli m>
ind all Indebted thereto arc reqile-led to m:..

supply, specify

payment Immediately
BOSt.OE F. STAPLES.
Aprll JUt, l'-'l4.
17 I'J
««TICK,

Express.

8hirts From Τr···.
It is comforting at least to know that
the aad "Song of the Shirt" does not
apply to all parte of the world. Id the
forests of Orouoko. altuuted on the
elope of New Grnnuda, nature has provided what serves as a ready made

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
WANTED

JOHNSQrS

Organs

for the relief of aches,

pains, swellings, barns,
cuts, rheumatism,
bowel troubles. For internal and external use.

New York Sun.

2Se

11.

Two square
bargain.
A
pianos I will sell at low price.
iot of second hand orgat.s th.u I will

for sale at

Boston, Mm·.

»ell
•ee

Parsons'
Pills

Directory of
Central Oxford County
Bethel
Buckfleld

price.

Co··

e

in and

catalog.

Plantation
Norway

Milton

Billinps' Block, South Paris.

INSURANCE.

Ruinford

Kumner
Woodatock
On Hale at
W. E. BoMtrmin'i drug «tore, Bethel.
P. P. Stone'* drugstore, Norway.
Chu. H. Howard Co.'5 drug store. So. Pari·.
C. J. Leary'· news stand, kumford.

·■

i>

17-1»

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
ha- been duly appointed administratrix uf (t.
estate of
WALDO A.CLARK, late of IUram.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ar. gl>·
bonds M the law directs. Λ il person b
m tn«lrt against the estate of said deceit*
deidred to present the came for settlement. .·.·
all Indebted thereto are requested to η
ment Immediately*.
NETTIE K<»$»
April 2Ut, l'Jlt.
17 10

III M

duly appointed administrât:'

i:"

t'

MARY R. POTTLE, late of Lovt L,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an
All persons I·.
bonds as the" law directs.
leinands against the estate of said dm .;
for -» u
\re desired to present the same
:
ment, and all Indebted thereto aie request·
mike payment Immediately.
R.
POTTLF
C.
1914.
Aprllîht
1719

All kinds of insurance

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

J

day

meeting.

WALTER L.GRAY,
Keferee In Bankruptcy

South I'arls. April 2S, 1914.

_

I*

NOTICE.

for
In the District Court of the United >tut<·-.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankrupt. >
JOSEPH Ι) \ MOl'R,

}

Rumford, Bankrupt.)

Γο the creditors of Joseph Damour, !n U
Couut y >.f Oxford nn«l'li'trli t aforoatl
1
Notice Is herebv given that on the J η1 !
ur
May, A. D. 1914, the said Joseph D>m -t
vtas duly adjudicated bankrupt, an.I that tin
i.
at
l
hel
meeting of his creditors will I*
s
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
at
I'arls, on the 29th day of May, A. D. ΓΊ4. the
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
claim-,
their
-aid creditors may attend, prove
'·
•ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact t-uch other business as may properly
ome before said meeting.
SoHth l'arts, May 2 1914.
WALTER L. «RAY,
Keferw in Itankruitcc
■

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharpe.
After
I, 1913, Stanley M.
I η the matter of
[
)
which keeps two men busy, one 13-19
lirm
PRICE, $3.50.
the
i·
to
Wheeler will be taken
JOHN M. BLAKE,
| In Banket ιicy·
of them making good money out of his
Bankrupt. J
&
Co.,
Wheeler
of W.
Ots
To the Hom. CLARKStCK IIai.K, Judge of the
miniature farm One advantage of this
trict Court of the United Sûtes forthe District
f W. J \\ heeler, Margaret A
crop la thus described: "The horseradof Maine:
the
In
situated Maker, Stanley M Whefler.
Rumford.
ItfAKE of
ish farmer can well He back and rest
Five nice rooms,
TO IIΝ M
In
•J Cojntv of Oxford, and State of Maine.
In easy security, for he has a crop that on High Street.
Kent very reasonaof Oxford laid District, respectfully represents, that on
We thank" the
w.%- >r;i>
be
last
atmotives
of
of
with
suicidal
Insects
past,
2#th
July
the
day
only
ble. Running water. Inquire
for past fa\ors an-l solicit adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
tack."
F. A. WHITTEMOHE. County
ntf
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that hi;,U«
·><
continuance of same ar.J sh.;!l con- duly
surrendered all his property and light
them oit l est efforts, property, and has fully compiled with al tht
tinue to
of
Heme Conservation.
orlers
the
of
and
Acts
of
said
reuulrenients
and a good square Court
touching his bankruptcy.
good
"Why have you interested yourself
That he mnv Im· .U
Wherefore he pravs,
20 odd tons of
from
la theoeophy?"
hay for sale, at business deal.
creed by the Court to have a full discharge
estate under sat'i
his
Maine.
Paris
kins,
Tor
Mrs.
The
Hill,
against
all debts provable
''Well," replied young
Beeches,
ex
arc
as
1*ΚΟΒΑΤΕ X«TICKS.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
"my husband persists In talMng about
cepted by law from such discharge
oetat··
1914.
of
the
In
A.
D.
either
Dated this 25th oav of April,
I'u a'! i crnono Interested
banking and currency. 1 thought I'd
60 YEARS'
JOHN M. BLAKE, Bankrupt.
hereinafter named :
an·!
follow his example and try to act wise
EXPERIENCE
At a Probate Court, belt! Ht Pari*. In
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO.V
on the third Tuead.iy
Oxford,
of
ti
e
for
County
unneither
ns
that
of
aboot something
88.
or April, lu the year of our Lord on.· thouean.! DI8TKICT OK MAINS,
rea·!
matter
On this 2nd ilav of May, A. D. 1914, on
derstands. "-Washington Star.
aliiO Hundred an<l fourteen, the following
Ills—
the
the
action
petition,
for
thereupon
Ing
foregoing
iM-en
prencnted
built.({
a hearing l<c ha
That
Court.
the
oki>EUU>:
Ordered
by
hereinafter Indicated, it Ik hereby
of June. A. I
li.
Cardial and Confidential.
upon the same on the 12th day
't hat notice thereof l»c μίνβη to all peraonn
said
I»
1914, l>efore said Court at Portland, In and that
Die,
'.erected, by cunning a copy of this onler to
"How did you get along with Matrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ;
three weeks successively In the Ox
emOx fori
published
In
South
l»c
nt
notice
thereof
father?"
published
a
the,
mie's
ford Democrat, newspaper puldUlied
ami
Trade Marks
District,
said
In
may appear ocrât, a ewspaper printed
farlit, In said County, that they Rumford
"Fine! He said It waa all right beDesign·
other |>ersons in
and
on
creditor*,
known
at
all
held
that
be
to
at a Probate Couit
at the sidd time and place,
Copyrights 4c.
fore I aaked him. And then be asked
the second Tuesday of May, A. 1>. J'Jlt, m Interest, may apitcar
I* heard and show cause, If any they have, why the prayAnyone tending a sketch and description may
ntnr of the clock In the forenoon, ao1
me If I didn't know ir*ew more likely
an
whether
free
our
not be granted.
should
opinion
uuickly ascertain
er of said petitioner
thereon If they see cause:
That
And It I» further ordered by the Court,
ponnf fellows who would take the rest
Dix
deceased;
of
Iste
Held,
to all known credmail
the Clerk shall send by
Emily M. Towlc
«ont free. Old oat wency for securing patent*.
ef his glrla"-Cleveland Plain Dealer
John itors
final account prrseuted for allowance by
copies of said petition and this o^ter, aPatent· taken tnruuxh Mutin k Co. rtodTt
dressed to them at their place· of residence
J. Towlc, administrates
uncial nolle*, without charco, In the
deceased;
Trouble Ahead.
Emily tf. Towle late ofofDlxfleld,
the Hon. Clarknok Hale. Judge
collateral Inheritl«tltton for determination J. Towle, admlnla- of the said Court, an.l the seal thereof, at lort
Hosband (to wlfe>-Dldn't I tele
an<*f tex prcseuted by Joun
s*|,l
In
District, on the 2nd day of May,
Ahandsomelylllaetrated weekly. Uiwtdr
Und,
trator.
Terns, S3 a
graph to you not to bring your mother culatlon of any sclentiflc Journal.
Sold by all newsdealer·
r ; four month
IL
months,
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
said
year;
Court.
know.
Judgeof
Thut's
HERK1CK,
With
you? Wife—I
ADDISON Ε.
* true copy of petition and order thereon.
wiBro^r,
A true copy—attest :
what she wants to see you about She
Attest>-J AMK8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
18-20
D.
PARK,
ALBERT
17-19
% W eu Washington, at
dustry,

I symptoms were entirely removed by tbe
Damp bran or tea leaves are an aid In i thorough cleansing Foley Cathartic Tab*
taking ap dast from the oerpet, bat do let· gave me." They're a wonder. A.
not use salt; soma of it will remain, B. Snortleff Λ Co., 80. Parla.
S. B.
ι Newell é Co., Parla.
gathering and holding moisture.
| read the teiegram.-London Tit-Bits.

TO LET
pleasantly

Hay For Sale
good

July

composed

J.

|

|

p<opl?

give
protection

Î.r.r«!,,œraî:r,ffi»eo«cïïau

®d_

Scientific American.

«safâ

New York

"wuaeas

Befflatar.j

>

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the I'nlte.l State* f
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
JOHN M. BLAKE.
of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
M
Blake, In t!
To the creditors of .lohn
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
2fith
the
that
on
Notice is hereby given
July A. I>. l'.il.'l. the said .lohn M Blsl>
and ttia*.
bankrupt,
was
duly adjudicated
at
the flint meeting of hi-creditors will be hel·'.
tli.. orticc of the Keferee, No > Market Sqii.·»:·.
of
Ma>,
louth I'arls, Maine, on the 20th .lay
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
a
trustee, ex
prove their claims, appoint
amine the bankrupt, and transact such »tu<
business as may properly come beiort sal

of

W.J.Wheeler,

of—

Oxford
Pari·
Peru

Canton
nizlleld
(irtenwood
Hartford
Hebron
Mexico

at any old
them.

Send for

Published by
MERItlLL &. WKBHKK CO., .tubnrn.
towns

a

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.

give quick
relief without
distressing.

lucluding

Organs

Second hand Pianos and

and SOc everywhere

S.JOHNSON A CO., Inc.

.-l

1

and

IN USE 103 YEARS

■

Apillilst,

been
estate of

Pianos

UNIMENT

t

NOTICE.
r
The subaerllier hereby gives notice
lia·» Ιχνη duly appointed executor of
will and testament of
OBIS B. MAXWELL, late of >w.
In the 'Hunt) of oxford, deceased,
bonds as the law dlrectt. .\n persoi
lemande .igalust the estate of sal ! dee· ,i
leslre 1 to present the same for settled etit,
all Indebted thereto ar<- requested to make p
ment in iiiedlatelv.
EltVISG O. MAXWI I.I
1UI4.

li t»

ANODYNE

It is only during the rainy season,
however, that natives conform to the
requirements of civilization sutHciently
to wear garments of any description.—

-.

A capable woman or girl
at once.
ayment Immediately.
for general hoire work, one used to
LEE »
April 21st. 1VM.
work in a farm house preferred, good 1719
Mrs. JOHN E. POTTER.
NOTICE.
wages
KImwcod Farm,
Conway, Ν. H. The subscriber hereby give· not!.··

Ii Stands the Test
of Time

on.

The subscriber hereby gives notlee th.tt
has bee» dulv
ι·pointed executrix of the
will and testant nt of
WILLIAM K. HUSTON, late of Hlratn.
'.b the County ··» Oxford, deceased, ami
Ail |κτ*οιι- hi \
bond* as tli·· Inw direct».
Icmands ag.i'nst the estate of said du. iit
tor
same
the
leMred
to
>ir;·
present
mem, !■ tul all indebted thereto are reque-t.
make n, y t.ent Immediate'».
MA BY L. lll'ST'iN
April '21st, llM.
17*1y

NOTICE.
Tin· eubecriber hereby jrtves notice th.it
hue been duly appointed administrator of tl.
etate of
tîEOKOE W. BENSON, late of l?r wi.ri
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
All person» l. ii
.omis a- the luw directe.
demands against the estate of said :·■··.
for -".in.
the
same
to
are desired
present
md all Indebted thereto arc requested to make

Maine.

Norway,

shirt for the natives.

Horseradish.

see cause.

Isaac Fuller late of Buektlell, !" w|·
petition that F. Eugene Puller
other suitable person be appointe ! a' &·· Ri,
tratorofthe estate of said deceased pr. ••■i.ied
Bertha M. Fuller, widow.

Oscar F. Trask late of Mexico, <
for protmte then o·
will and
by Jane E. Trask, the executrix therein

»

The cultivation of horseradish Is a
thriving Industry, a writer in the Country Gentleman says, and he describes
a three acre farm devoted to this In

they

.·

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

A Penalty of Genius.
It seems to be the frequent penalty
of genius that It is dened the privilege
of perpetuating Its name and kind beyond a few geueratlous at most Thus
It is said that there is not now living α
single descendant in the male line of
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Spenser. Milton.
Cowley, Butler. Dryden. Pope, Cowper,
Goldsmith, Byron or Moore; not one of
Sir Philip Sidney or of Sir Walter Raleigh; not one of Drake. Cromwell.
Hampden, Monk, Marlborough. Peter
borough or Nelson; not one of Boling
broke, Walpole, Chatham, Pitt, Fox
Burke, Graham or Canniug; not one
of Bacon, Locke, Newton or Davy; not
one of Home, Gibbon or Macaulay: not
one of Hogarth, Sir Joshua .Reynolds
or Sir Thomus Lawrence; not one of
David Garrick. John Kemble or Edmund Kean.—London Standard.

i7.|#

named.

American Humor.
Krank Gould says that American humor is like nothing else under the sun
—so droll, so grotesque and often so
solemn In expression.
Mr Gould gives this account of a
half minute comedy enacted in one of
the corridors of a Chicago hotel.
It was played by two millionaires
One of them, waiting for the elevator,
No. 20— \ PRETTY 20 ACRE FARM, only two
was struggling Into bis fur lined coat
mile·» to Norway from Oxfonl, tlv·· aer. h tillage,
Tbe other, an acquaintance, took hold
ι·ΙΙ
No. 302—WHY NOT OWN TUB 85 ACKf bal. wood and pasture; two atory dwelling,
of the coat and assisted him into It
repair; line location for early
KAItU, only lour mile* from Norway, >·1<*< ami *tab!e In fair
fui· poultry raising, mu-t be * Ι·1
«η·ι
of
l.M
of
orchard
tons
25
gantants*
cute
h:iv,
«mouth
fleldë,
The first man turned, saw who It
wood lot at once, $7.V).
apple tree*, to baldwln* an I epy»,ofgood
Hmall fruit
was. gravely put his band into lii*
prliifr wntered pa-turr ; plenty
In-tailed
eprli.f
tet of bulldlngii with newly
No. 30Γ—Til IS IS Til Κ Η'ΚΙ,Ι, KNOWN
pocket, took out a dime and banded It line
water service, Rtable 30x3o all ahi-athed, barn
h-tter In Maine
to bis helper, who. with equal gravity, •Λ, tie-up for 12 hutid, hennery, w.iter to a 1 build II. ΚΙ.ΟΟΙ» Κ V KM· Nothing
Ho acre·, fit» acr. h to pine, hemlock,
It» hIzc
for
lli
farm ami
ami pu ρ woinI; to acre* tillage In
pocketed It Then tbe first man went lii(re; you certainly will like ih!n
white
lilreh
locution. Only $2000, 12 <lown.
high Htnte nf cultivation to timothy· clover tod
down in the elevator, and the other splendid
i general crop* In their «eaeon; '.Vi aero* spring
word
Not
a
to
bis
room.
on
passed
watered
panture tlut will carry 16 head. Kin·.·
l
mi
FARM
No. 21—SPLENDID SIX ACRK
«et of bullfln};*, all connecting, creamery, lei*
had been spoken and neither man
In llm
way between Norway anil South I'nrlo,
shed.*,
house,
carriage repoalto. y, barn. Vix·0,
or
truck
fruit
email
tlllase, especially adapted to
amlled, except Inwardly.
eel ar anil Murage for cart*. Located ml· I way
nice two t-tory dwelling, hulli, ellj
between -'outh Parle an<l Hebron ••ea-lemy. 3
Would a foreigner have understood Hardening,
(tabli
Piazza and bay window», large
wat> r
ml'en to Κ II. Station; It C. Π ami telephone;
the pantomime, even If he bad known anil hennerv. Will be bold for le»s th -n nclua right m ar to neighbor». Th U a rare of'erlng
for quick «ale, |2Mn.
value,
l'rlce
a farm.
In
Ι»οο·1 remuons for relllng.
of
both
men?—Buffalo
tbe standing
$3100. Easy terme.

diameter and takes off the bark,
aging so as not to cut it In any way.
and thus obtains a hollow cylinder of
flexible bark somewhat resembling α
rough sack without any bottom. He
then makes α small slit in each side
for his arms to go through and puts it

1914.

Probate Court to beheld at said I'arlthe
third Tuesday of May A. D. 1914, at -of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard theri.r. if

construction

—features
able
guides, split-hub fly-wheels
the
tint make them last by far the longest and save
most money in the end.
is an
Be sure when you buy vour engine that it
material
I H C engine, and you will be sure of best
and best construction. They are made portable,
horizontal; air or
stationary, or skidded; vertical or
water-cooled. Sizes range from 1 to 50-H. P. They
fuels.
operate on both low and high grade
Not every local dealer can show you International
cataHarvester engines. Write u» for interesting
the
will tell
logues and full information, and we our you
engines.
name of the local dealer who haudles

«k*r££»wrt
*··%*···»

Mr.

man

April»,

GEOBtiE M. ATWoOD,
Clerk an·! Treti

thereof be given to all pcrs :. [B
terested, by causing η coi y of this order to ν
n
published three awreck# successively in t.
ford Democrat,
newspaper published nt uth
Paris, In eald County, that they may λ: ,r at

ground piston
valve

S&MiS

Lucy could not possibly decipher. He
cut boles In a-sheet of paper and covered tbe whole of the note except these
three words. Then be went down to
the office, showed Sir John the shrouded note and asked him if be could interpret the cryptic words.

It Is obtained
from the marlnp tree, a species of tropical palm, which has α thin, fibrous
When a native wants a
red burk.
shirt be simply cuts a piece of one of
these trees about eighteen inches in

Paris, Maine,

Οκυκκκυ:
That notice

save

vester engines, engines of standard
with features like the offset cylinder head, accurately
and rings, extra large valves, detach-

y'lcV®'*

for supremacy. In our schools,
Sir
however, the elemortt of contest Involvexamination
After prolonged
ing a more ma'ching of strength ought John could not Veteran proofreaders
be fundamentally eradicated. The
to
! were called In. aud they also failed.
play of children represents the truest ! Then Mr. Lucy uncovered tbe note and
ideal of athletic sport. Graceful execuwas his own!
tion of movement and mild rivalry foi ! showed Sir John that It
perfeciion can he associated with forms I -London Answers.
of athletics of increasing difficulty iu

fight

the kitchen. There are, however, uses
be put
to which thia sort of work may
not because it ia better for those particelse
ular
purposes than something
the
might be, but because it can serve
purpose and in the making can give opportunity for self expreasion ana relaxageroua
tion.
tlm
minn
ed few.
#
IIUIIC IUV
and body are resting from the more arκ
Almost.
duous duties. The very task becomes
better
Horace—Did the college authorities
source of strength and we are
a
little
able to take up the routino after
reinstate young Smith after he was
vacation with our pet handwork. Thin,
expelled? Helen—Almost Horace—
conin
principle,
too, then is economic
AInwst? Helen—Yes; I heard hie folks
for
our
strength
and
renewing
serving
enj he was halfback.
of
duties
living.
more
tbe
important
It ia hardly necessary to point out
RELIEVES BLADDER DISTRESS
how closely allied to bouse furnishing Is
AND WEAKNESS.
this knowledge of how to choose tbe
thing which will both serve its purpose
painful bladder weaknes«ei
Irregular,
well and add beauty to tbe room in disappear when the kidney· are strong
which it is placed.
and healthfully active. Take Foley KidEconomy Is not spending just as little ney Pill· for that burning, scalding senas possible but is in spending all to the sation—irregular, painful action—heavy,
hot
You
■ore feeling and bladder disireaa.
very best advantage. This applies
as
will like their tonic resiorativo effroi—
only to money but to time and energy
well.
the relief from paio—quick, good reBy using our knowledge of art it may sults. Contain no harmful drugs. Try
few
dollars
a
shall
we
be that
spend
them. A. E. Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris.
more in furnishing a room, for instance, S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
but the result may be so much better
"Did the attorney for the defenoe
and moreaatisfactory In every way that
it will last longer and give enough addi- crose examine you?"
"Oh dear, no!" replied Mr.·. P.fflegildtional pleasure to more than repay the
amount of money spent. We are more er, "he was just as pleasant about It as
efficient when we are happy and oonteut- be conld be!"
ed and therefore it ia mure economical
WEARING
to bave surroundings not only adequate A STUBBORN COUGH IS
AND RISKY.
but pleasing.
It will coat us much more to do a bit
Letting a stubborn cough "bang on"
of handwork for one who has less time in the
spring is rl»ky. Foley's Honey ά
but
the
of
sort
that
thing,
we
for
than
Tar Compound heals raw inflamed surderive from the
will
she
pleasure
faces in the throat and bronchial tubesthought of another and tbe satisfaction makes sore, weak spot* sound and whole
of knowing we have brightened and
coughs. Rerec- —stops stubborn, tearing
lightened auotber life, is sufficient
fuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff & Co.,
who has
ompense. To do it for one
South Paris. S. E. Newell & Co.. Pari·.
more time than we have and would or
could not appreciate tbe effort would be
'Once a friend of mine and I agreed
Idle indeed and a poor eoonomy.
that It would be helpful for each of ua
and
oan
we
money
Sometimes
spend
to tell the other bis faults."
save tins· and energy which can be bet"How did It work?"
ter spent in some other way,wbile again,
"We haven't spoken for nine years."
we may find it desirable to reverse the
situation. If our brains aud bodies are DULL FEELING—SWOLLEN HANDS
tired of routine work, a trip to an art
AND FEET DUE TO KIDNEY
MW-M»

V*t$*

Turning th« Table*.
When Sir Henry Lucy was writing
for a well known newspaper under the
famous management of the late Sir
John Robinson, the latter frequently
complained of Lucy's terribly bad
handwriting.
One day Mr. Lucy, as be then was,
received a very heated note from Sir
John, airain complaining of bis handwriting. Now, Sir John himself wrote
an execrable "fist," and there were
words

m«ung
A^ocl*
*-d*u!ok
year and the transaction of any other bjdnt.,
that may legally come before oal<l meeting, » ;;
be held at the South Pari» Saving» Bask, υη
Monday, May isth, at three o'clock, P. m

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parti», in ani
for the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tue».iav
of April, In the year of our Lor 1 o&e thou
•and nine hundred and fourteen I
matter having been presented for tne a. tton
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1* ta· ret 7

wise farmer does what he
can
money, time, unnecesto bave as pleasant a
and
hard
work,
sary
life as is possible.
International Har-

EVERYto

"κ.·*1·

Weekly.

three

Meeting

Notice 1* hereby given that the annual
of the stoekowners of Pythian Building
lion for the election of ofllrer» for the

To all t>ereons Interested In either of the *-tate<

grams

I

Annual

PKOBATK HOTICE».

I

that call for the extreme efforts of moat
highly trained persona. The element of
physiologic danger is almost entirely
wanting in the usual routine of gymnastic exercises. They suffer by companion with the other types of bodily exercise lucluded in ao-called athletic sports
so far as the latter involve work outdoors aod under conditions which represent tbe ideal of hygienic surrounding-.
Tbe American public l« becoming converted to tbe need of bodily exercise for
great gronps of tbe population, young
and old. Tbia is a commendable aign in
tbe opinion of The Journal of tbe American Medical Association. It the competitive feature could be eliminated aud
athletics were conducted for the sake of
sport itself, the foremoat dangere that
now lork in tbe struggle to win would
vaniah completely. It la doubtless too
late to reform those who have been
the current notions
with
saturated
that athletics are synonymous with a

PYTHIAN BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

South

J

An iron reat that Is

No other like it
No othej as good
Tbi Niv Hom Sivlig Macblii

Send for Catalogue.

A

ily

_

all department and hardware stores. Also 1,2,3, and 4 burner
sizes without fireless cooking ovens.
Write direct for catalogue.

For sale

ac-

tion on the bowels, and restores
vigor to a weary
*
stomach.
Clears
W the blood and end ieates Uric Acid.
'Price 50 cents a bottle at all druggists or from the proprietor,

Cut your work in half. Do
your cooking with kerosene,

clean and inexpensive,

natural tonic

effect.

International Harvester
Oil and Gas Engines

Impression.

keys so divinely that the father exCompetitive Athletic·. claimed- *Tbe devil take the 5 ruSports
Certain aspecta of pbyaical exercise bles! SÛe shall learn to play on the
need to be defended from tbe discredit black My· too."—Atlantic Monthly.
into which tbey are likely to be thrown
by tbe abuaea of modern atbletioa. So
The Wrong Bertie.
long as it is maintained that tbe latter
Sir Francis Bertie was once the cennecessarily involve the Idea of a conteat
—and this point of view bas its advo- ter of an amusing muddle at Windsor.
cates—we are conatralned to emphasize
It happened during the reigv of
the fact that the dangers of athletic Queen Victoria, when 81r Francis was
sporta are primarily and almost entirely permanent under secretary of state for
confined to their competitive aspecta.
Wanting to consult
foreign affairs.
It ia not the exercise per ee, but rather
a certain matter
about
Lord
Ponsonby
atthe
in
the undue exertion Involved
him at Windsor:
to
he
on
telegraphed
that
brings
tempt to win or aurpaaa
Bertie."
tbe aymptoma of overdoing, the defect- "Shall be down tonight
and
heart
The telegram was shown to the
kidneya.
ive functioning of
We take no narrow or perverted view of queen, and as Bertie was the name she
the best intent of physical training Tbe always used to her son, the late King
fondamental definition of an athlete ia Edward, she came to the conclusion
oue trained or fit to contend in exerthat he was going to pay her an uncisea requiring great agility or atrength.
expected visit When Sir Francis arThla does not call for a supreme effort.
rived he was considerably taken aback
If tbe element of competition oould be
that had
elimiua'ed from our athletic gamea, if J at the elaborate preparations
and the old
the desire to win oould be superceded been made to receive him,
the trick he
b.v the joy of play and a pride in grac«· of I queen laughed heartily at
movement and skill in performance, a bad all unconsciously played on her,
great atep in advance would have been but when be was leaving she suggested
taken. Precisely in these featurea do that be ehould In future sign his telegymnaRiica surpass tbe athletic cootests
In some other way.—Pearson's

an en"Did that manager discover any hu- perfections and peculiarities and
deavor made to drees her well.
In your play?"
Not only color, but cut of gown haa
"Yee." answered the gloomy author

general

false

Versus

dividual

much to do with tbe

entirely

▲t times the ruse rises Into a One
1 recall the cunning artist who
art
painted the beautiful Irish girl, twice
a duchess, with a sunflower that turns
from the sun to look at her, and Mrs.
Gaskell's heroine» who, as amateur
clerk, tries to make the old bookkeeper
forget that she la a woman gy whistling. ▲ millionaire peasant of Russia wished Engel to give piano lessons
to bis daughter, but in order to lessen
the cost thought that she might do
without learning the black keys. The
Several of the areaa aown two and three
master sat down at the piano and
to
from
show
10,000
5,000
yeara ago
played Chopin's etude on the black

mor

LET YOUR SUPPER
COOK ITSELF

Clsssio Rum·.
Palmerston used to greet all whom ha
did not know with "How d'ye do, and,
how'w the old complaint?" which fitted
all aorte and condltlona of men. Trivial
Illustration*, indeed, which we maj
dismiss with this single note of recognition, that they are every whit as
socially sincere as "literal truths" told
often In such a way aa to create an

Forest Not··.

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN.
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